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Mildmay Market Report. Farmer’s Institute. Wednesday and was attended by the 
many friends who sympathize with the 
parents in their sore trial.

\ TP fj ^G) <\r^G) IP lO^en jjj Carefully corrected every week for

■> To be the best prenai aiion on the % 1 •*ZhrTh *
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( hundreds are so yin g of '* 'SI parley.......................

firm is an old established one and it is 
confidently believed that the extention 
will see the difficulty entirely re moved. 
The members of the firm are honorable 
business men and there is small chance 
that any one will lose anything through 
them.—Herald

The annual Farmer's Institute meet
ings were held in the town hall hero on 
Friday afternoon and evening. There 
wore quite a number present at both 
meetings, but the almost impassible 
state of the roads, on account of the 
late snow storms, caused many who 
would otherwise have been present, to 
remain at home. Ilot withstanding the 
fact the meetings were a giand success, 
fu the afternoon Mr. J. E. Gould of 
Uxbridge, gave a very interesting ad
dress on “The value of Ensilage"- 
Major James Sheppard, of Queenston, 
also addressed the gathering on the 
‘•1 ’I.intiug and care of the Orchard.

The evening meeting was better 
attended than that of the afternoon.

Annual fleeting.

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Farmerà’ Central Mutual Fire Insur-

S j Potatoes ..........................
j 1 Smoked meat per lb.......
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Butter per lb..................
Dressed pork...<............... $5 50 to 6 00

Glebe 8c Selling's Market.

X 40
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once Company was held in the hall 
over the Merchants’ Bank, Walkertorik 
on January 15th, 1898. Upon motion, 
Mr. James Tolton acted as chairman 
and Mr. J- J Schumacher as secretary 
of the meeting. There was a good at
tendance of directors and .policy-hold
ers.

County and District.
V 1Stratford’s new city hall will prob

ably cost 830,000.
The Huron and Ontario electric 

railway scheme is likely to be reviv-
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Family flour, No. 1 
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Graham Flour 
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ed.
The miuutes of the last annual meet

ing were read aud confirmed. The 
directors and auditors’ reports and 
financial statement were read, and 
upon motion of Mr. John S. Harper, 
seconded by W. H. Brockelbank, unan
imously adopted. .V

To till the vacancies on the Director
ate, the following gentlemen were duly 
elected : Messrs. Wm. Rowand, Thos. 
Chisholm, John Gowanlbek, Wm. Poi
lus and Daniel McGill. Messrs. James 
Johnston, Mildmay, and James A. 
Lamb, Brant Township, were appoint
ed auditors.

At the. conclusion of the statutory 
business, the manager took occasion to 
contradict the lying reports which 
tainrival agon ts were circulating about 
the Farmers’ Central. A number of 
policy holders mentioned stories which 
they had heard, but they were all 
shown t/ybe utterly groundless.

At a meeting of the board held -after-, 
wards, James Tolton of. Brant Town
ship, was re-elected President of the 
Company ; Henry Arkell of Culross 
Township, Vice-President, and J. J. 
Schumacher, Manager. To meet the 
wishes of many of the members a hy- 
law was passed authorizing the issue of 
policies on the one payment | lan for 
three years, called the Advance Assess- 
ment Plan. The Company will continue 
to issue policies on the Annual instal
ment Plan for three or four

Thieves broke into the Grand Valley 
rink the other night and stole 
her of [pairs' of hockey skates and 
boots.

Mr. Henry Çargill has sold his trot
ting mare, Josephine, to an Ottawa 
man. We understand that Mr. Car
gill has decided to go out of fast 
horses.

Mr. H. Blue, Invermay, met with an 
accident last week which nearly cost 
him his life. He was leading one of his 
cows to the stable when she became un
manageable and knocked him down, 
stepping on his face and cutting him 
badly.

A farm laborer named James Jamie
son, living at Zimmerman, was struck 
and killed by the G. T. R. passenger 
train about two miles south of Minto on 
Monday night, while walking the track 
home. Tire body was terribly cut to 
pieces. Deceased left town about five 
o’clock badly under the influence of 
liquor,

Mr. Sid Kinsman, who was digging 
well on the • property occupied by Mr. 
Tlieo'. Fenuiu, Lower Wingham, dis
covered a small vein of gold when 
about 12 feet from the surface. Ho 
had Mr. H. Park, the jeweler, test the 
dirt aud declares there was gold in it. 
Perhaps we may-have a Klondyke lieçç 
without going to the far north.—Wing- 
ham Journal.

i a nuin-

E. O. SWARTZ, Mr. Gnu Id had for Ids subject “Success 
and failure in dairying”, while Major 
Sheppard spoke on “.Window Garden
ing." All 
instructive

Borrlster, Solicitor,
Conveyancer, Etc,

TONEY to Loan.
Office: Un-stairsi n Montag-'s Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY. the addresses were both 
i-.nd interesting. There 

were many pointers thrown out, which 
it acted upon, would create a more 
thorough knowledge of farming, and 

the purse of the agriculturist to 
expand. Those who failed to attend

OTTO E. KLEIN,
Barrister, Sol3oitor eto.
"MONEY to loan at lowest current rates 

Accounts eollo'.ied 
Office : Over Merchants' Bank

Walkerton Ont.

cause
.The

Leading Shoe Store.
missed an opportunity of gaining much 
useful knowledge. The evening meet
ing was enlivened by music by Messrs. 
L. Wueehter aud T. McGavin>

A. h. MAG KLIN, M.B. is prepared this fall to give special 
value in cer-

Graduate of the Toronto Medic»' College, and 
member of College Physicians i'id Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner S:'vei- M. Li and Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of the Peoples' Drug Store.
Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers. . .
CUBING.

Friday evening our curlers played the 
return match with ‘Gifford at that 
town. When the time ha,mo for leaving 
they coüld not secure Enough players, 
to go to make up two rinks. So as not 
t > disappoint the Clifford brethren they 
decided to go with six /players. On 
reaching Clifford the eyes of the Mild- 
may boys were brightened by the ap
pearance on the scene ^of Pete, the 
Irishman. With one Substitute Mi Pl

ane and cou-

V
. R, E. CLAPP, M.D.

We have bought them right direct from the 
makers at the lowest prices and are 

selling them at the

Lowest Oaslx Price

♦<_>11,\ n and Surfieon.
RADUATE, Toron to University and member 

Vj College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario.
-usité the Liv- 

ext door
Residence, Ab-'-alom St., nei.rly opposite 
ery stable. Office in tho Dnig Store, tv 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mil a

\\ e never before were able to give bettor valut 
in all lines. Our experience has taught m, 

cuds of shoe wearers and wo have 
eu very careful in selections.

hi men’s long boots we have just what is wanted 
for this time of the year. All new, clean 

stock.bought from firms making a speer 
ialty of these lines.

j A. WILSON, M.D. the
beTTONOR Graduate of Tev ,.M.> University 

Medical t oll ■ M< h . t-f College ol 
Physicians ami Surgeons o’l" Ontario. - Office—
Fro 
Main 
Kink.

*TVj
rooms over .Yinyvr* •tor. i " itraneu front 

i .it.eiu:.’ O; :■ - to Skating, ti trout. R may put up a two nnj 
'tvary to all expectant 
townspeople here ï 
them selves, vioESry -f 
banners of the Mildmay players. The 
rinks wore composed of the following 
Men t lemon :—
Chfeord.
A. McIntosh 
1Î. McIntosh 
C. Lever

lÿotli of tiie 
the players

Qall and be convincedMildmay.

C. U. COUNT, !.. D. £., I». D. S.
John Hunstein

years, as
formerly. Either plan may bo chosen. 
J. J. Schumacher,

upon the
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

practice of tlio 
at ill office always

J A young man named John Dickie-Jas, Tolton, 
President

Will continue to conduct 11 .• 
firm ôf Hughes ,V i.f unr, 
occupied by them in Wall.

Special attention will bcgivc i, l o Gold-Killing 
and preservation o." the Nun-ml I ■ ettrr Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and oLi.t AuLi Lictivs for the 
painless extra.dii-.1 >1 i

Manager. and his mother were.driving in the 
village of Rockwood last Wednesday 
night when their horse

son

Mildmay, 
J. A. JohnstonL. A. Hinsperger.

Wholesale & Retail
Karnes & Top Works-
Leathei fly pets 40c to Ljii.oo 
Duster: 30c 40c 50c upwatds.- 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle pisase 50c a box 
Machine oil 5c a bottle 
just received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Blush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchawan buffola robes 

$6, 87, SS, 89 
Cow'hides 810, 811 to.816 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down; Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

ran away. At 
a railway crossing the occupants of 
the cuttor was thrown out and the

Walkerton
li. W. G. Liesemev. 

J. Schweitzer. In response to the advertisement for 
M. Matlieson sk. 8 E. N. Butchart sk Ï5 additional hands a large number of 
II. White 
K.Jjardincr 
G. Lewis

W. H. HUCK, V. S. -young man was struck by a passing 
freight train. His right arm was run 
over and Ins skull was fracture!. He 
died in the hospital, Guelph, the same 
night. An inquest will be held.

MILDMAY. o>; 1’. 
B8A9UATE DF OHTAillO VEU 
1> Euis'IXK ■:!'

Association Also 1 
the Vt'toriiiiu 

Calls promptly a^|

W. Schweitzer b°ys aud 3’ounK men presented them
selves at the office ot the American

OL.
i-v ol Ontario Modicai 
Ion. 1 vary 1’ellow ship of 
hoi:it ry.

ided to night or day.

T. Jçhuston, (sub.)
P. Lenalian ^a^an ^c^orV on Friday afternoon. 

Over 200 names of applicants 
taken.

W. H. Scott sk 8 L. A. Findlay sk 15 
return game is expected to be 

played here shortly.

were k
JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Lurgeon
The residents of Conn and vj^inity 

Some individual possessed of a dia- are greatly excited over tlie mysterious 
moud but lacking common sense defaced disappearance of Mr, James Graham,"of 
the windows of the Merchants Bank on West Luther, It appears that on Sat- 
Mouday night. Each of tlie windows urday last Mr. ^Graham sold 100 cords 

G. Edwards of Brussels spent Sunday ou east side have been scratched of shingle bolts to Mr. W. .Fo^r of 
with his parents and one ol them broken. Such conduct tue Conn saw' mvi and relieved

_ m ... merits the severest punishment as it is iu part payment of same. On Sunday
P. Terrifi is away at present. Some wanton destruction. night Graham left bis home to g9 to

siy he is in search of a wife. nr,vc - 1 .- , church and afterwards, about 10 o’clock
R. Lane who has been laid up with a injurfefJ b fire ùeek ^no^ml bo got a ride home with Georige Perry'

severe cold is around again, nounccd out of danger. Still the doc as far'as h,s own gate. Since then
A. aud B. are still in the field. Was tors iusiat that she shall uot be disturb. be has not been seen or heard of al

ii. unsuccessful when away. ed by any visitors even her "own rcla-' U,ough h,a .nclgUbors have been search-
J. J. Abram is at Shelburne helping lives. Mr. Splmitzler takes this oppor- ‘Dg «'Orywhere for him, and a strong 

his brother Robert taking out timber at tunity of thanking the many kind susPlclon Js entertained that Mr. 
present. ’ friends for their sympathy especially Graham has met with foul play. Up _

W. Lane is taking his departure from Mrs. H, P. O’Connor who eo heroically to Tuesday night no trace of the miss, 
our midst this week. We wish him rescued his daughter from being burned man had been discovered. Ho 
•moil lir'k to death. leaves a wife and three children.—Mt.

W. Adams may he seen in our burg A venerablo resident of Walkerton 1 orP!’t Rep’ 

these days. We are sdrry to learn that passeu awa? 0,1 Fcillay in the Person of Washburn’s bakery building of Paisley 
liis stay 111 list be short. Mrs. Lydia McKay, mother of Mrs, , was badly scorched by fire on Satur-

Tlios. Dixon wfitli w horn she made her day morning. Mr. Washburn had 
The following is t lie substance of j boll,e. She was noted for her cutlius- started the fire and gone to the bakc- 

some couvorsatmu which passed be-1 jasni bl u]j j,ood „0rk and was prom in- shop, and in about fifteen minutes after 
tween two of our fair belles: Mho >9 ently identified with the temperance Mrs. W. woke to find the flames in the 
that young man I saw in the blacksmith uause and 0ti,cr moral reforms. She partition and root, a few feet from 
shop.’ ''by ! tuats the new 8PPreu- had passed the allotted space of life j wliere she and the children were sler-p- 
lice, I m going to set my cap for that auj (bud full of years. Her funeral on i:ig. The alarm was given at once and

Saturday was largely attended. Rev. : the lire brigade was soon on hand. No 
Jno. Duffy’s little girl (Stelliy who Mr. Muir conducted the service and damage Was done by tlie flames to,any 

: has been -seriously ill, is rapidly recover- bore testimony to the valuable life aud part of the building except the roof, hut 
ing under the skilful treatment of Dr. hopeful death of the deceased.

j
BELMORE

o Ontario \>tvrn 
tored member’of Out

îarv College 
ario Yuterin-

^RADUATE
T and régi-’1 
V As.sociation. 
w*' Residem-e

Next to Methodist Pitrsonage,
" V *

Gokrîe, Ont.Albert Street,

Jos. Kunkel,
HOfiSESliOIfiAMD

GENERAL liLAGKSMITil -À
1 leadqû.-irlérs lui’

New Buggies, Carts and Wag
ons. School

BUGGIES REPAINTED
Work Guaranteed

Having secured the t vices of August 
Misse re, 1 am now juvjuue.lto turn out 
anything iu the working line.

'__Opening
il

Our stock of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCnOOLS

is Complete.

Wc have also on hand full lines in

J

JOS. KUNKEL !
orp gazette on rcE

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound School Bags,
Is the only safe, reliable 

TOEtW*noiltll'iv medicine on which 
TWMr ladies can depend in the 
jSfâiW and time of need.

¥ Is prepared in two degrees

7 >9 No. 1 for ordinary cases
is by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box. •
.t^g^hlCÆ ^gc assortment of Combs, Brushes. 

Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars Sponges, Etc. Give us it call.
No. i, cr No. 2, mailed on receipt of # tvittt txtv/t a -rr 

price and two 3-ccnt stamps. M I I 1 I ) IVi A Y
The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ontario.

Scribblers, fellow.Inks.
Stationery, Etc.,

While wc have added the above lines, 
wo do not neglect our stock'-of

; tlie large quantity of water poured in 
Macklin. It was-reported that she had j Messrs, F. S. Taylor & Co, manufac-, saturated the walls, floors and "title con- 
lire diphtheria but we are phiased to he turers of felt boots met their creditors 1 tents that had not been removed. The 
able to state that such reports are in-1 in the Walker House, Toronto, one day stock was nearly a(l got out witlicut

last week and submitted a statement of much damage. Buiming aud contents 
Their’ liabilities amount were insured. Workmen were put on

.DRUGS AND DRUGGIST SUNDRIES. .
!

correct.
Wc are sorry toTchronicIe the death their affairs, 

of Mr. Jno. Duffy's infant child which to 810,OÜ0 add tlie assets are fully up the roof a few,hours after the fire, to 
passed, away so suddenly on Tuesday j to the. same . figure Tlie firm asked re-covcrAj^e-buildiug, and the repairs 
tlie 1st hurt, at the early age of two ! an extention of 8, 6, 9, aud 12 mouths j are so fSr made that Mr. Washburn is 
months. The funeral took place to the ! which the creditors are looking into the again doing all his business in the old 
McIntosh cemetery on the following affairs of the firm readily granted. The stand.

Drugaqd Book Store
Bold in Miklmay and everywhere in 

Canada by all responsible druggists, B. K. CLAPP, Proprietor,
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his leg had been straightened, but hadj 
again become useless. His parents and 
schoolfellows looked upon him as ai 
cripple for life.

And so he might have been.
“How would you Hire to have your 

leg straightened tor good ?" asked the 
Hospital chairman, who knew of the 
complete cure effected at the great 
Toronto institution ;n similar cases.

“Well, mister, there is nothing I 
would like better," said the boy.

He was assisted into the carriage, 
and told to direct the driver, to his 
father, who had a blacksmith shop 
near by. The boy was one of a fam
ily of seven children. Most gladly did 
the father give his consent to tin 
child's removal to the Hospital foi 
treatment.

The little deformed lad thus for
tunately met on the highway near 
Brockville is a cripple no longer. Hit 
leg is stiff, but it is straîïJht. He re
mained in the hospital for many 
months. But it was a joyous home
coming when the boy walked firmlv 
and straight without the aid of stick 
or crutches.

This is a single case. Thousands of 
oases might be cited.

The editor of this paper has been 
informed that if anyone knows of any 
sick child under fourteen years c4 
age u do is suffering from accident or 
disease, and whose parents cannot af
ford to pay for proper medical or sur
gical assistance—they are asked to 
communicate with the Hospital for 
Sick Children.

There is room for such children is 
the Hospital. They will be nursed, 
cared for, and in all probability, cured.

There is a debt of $70,000 hanging 
over the institution. $20,000 of which ia 
for debts which must be paid at once.

Even, with the strictest economy it 
requires no less than five executive 
officers. 24 nurses and 20 domestics to 

the work of the Hospital.

love May ; I shall love the lilac» as 
long aa I live"

The weight of happiness seemed al
most more than I could bear. It seem
ed to me eus if the bird» singing around 
us had guessed our Secret:

It was evening when I recovered my 
composure. I was sitting with some 
work in oofw -hand. My mother began 
to ta'k about Mark Tipton, and I grew 
alarmed at tibé tumult of happiness in 
my heart, wondering what that same 
gentle mother would say if she knew 
that all the world was changed for me.

Mark was at the cottage again the 
next morning, with the excuse of a 
message from his father. I see him 
now as I saw him hhen, with, the .May 
sunlight all about him, a smile light
ing up his dark, handsome face, stand
ing near the lilac bushes, crying out 
in his cheery voice. “ May I come in 
and see how you are this morning, 
Mrs. Cheater Î"

On that same afternoon I went for 
my usual stroll through the woods an 1 
down by the river. My heart and 
thoi ghts >vere full of him. It \vas 
hardly a surprise when I saw him 
crossing the little rustic bridge that 
spanned the river Wav, to join me. I 
was sitting in a nest of violets and 
forget-me-nots that grew' down to the 
edge of the water.

Ah me, it all comes back to me—the 
song of the birds, the sound of the wind 
in the great trees, the odor of the 
lilacs, and my lover’s dark handsome 
face bending over me, his warm strong 
hand clasping mine ! It. would have 
been well, I sometimes think, had I died 
then and there with that full 
light of happiness upon me. For, when 

was passing, when, 
above tlije music of the birds and the 
wind and the rush of the river, I heard 
every word, Mark Upton was telling 
me that he loved me, an l asking mo 
to be his wife who one short week be
fore Weis only a child 1 Oh, happy time 
of the lilac bloom, which had brought 
me a lover so good an l so true ! 1 dared 
not look at him. I glanced at the riv
er and the trees—anything rather than 
meet his dark loving dyes.

“ Will you say that you are not ang
ry, Miss Chester? ‘Nellie,’ your moth
er calls you, and it if. the prettiest 

in the whole world—Nellie, will

MU FOB AND CUBED.UNDER THE LILAC TREE.life LITTLE SICK CHILDREN.
I had noticed on the top of the tall- 

; est tree a spray of lilacs that I want- 
Everywhere at Graeedieu was the j ed to gather. It was exactly the shape 

scent o? lilacs. In no other place did of the Prince of (Wales* feathers—three 
they grow in Bitch luxuriant profusion nodding, beautiful, graceful plumes, 
People came to Bee the lilacs at Grace- i^ried to reach
dieu as they go to look at the beeches the branch 1 wanted, but failed to 
at Burnham and the chestnuts at do so. The sum w as shining in my face; 
Hampton Court. They< were the great the shaking of the boughs scattered 
,. ,. , . , a.» _ the dew drops elII over me. Suddenly aattraction for. many weeks, and all the yoice nMr ^ a,M;

country round was sweet with their 'it ig too high;, you cannot reach 
odor. In well laid out grounds, in cot- it. Let m)e/ g^t it for you." 
tag© gardens, in the long green lanes, 1 had heard no footsteps and had 

a , ., ,, . , seen no shadow on the grass. Turn-at .«very corner of the pretty streets. ing_ my eyesl feu on a wight> hand„
in every nook where there was room some, face, with! eyes dark 
for a tree to grow on the peth by lustrous, and a mouth, sweet and 
the river, on, the road to the woods, in ùî£.t me ^ it f<w you„ repeated the

stranger; and I stood aside while he 
gathered the l>eautiful plume I want
ed. “I ought to apologize," to you," 
he continued; “but I was on] my 
way to the wood.

and could

CHAPTER I. Short Sketch of the Work Dene by lh« 
Ureal Mother Nnrse—The Hospital for 
Sick Children, Toronto.

From every country in the Province 
of Ontario children Me admitted int^ 
the Hospital for Sick Children at Tor
onto, free if their parents cannot af
ford to pay.

And few of the poor little sufferers 
who are nursed and cared for i ave

yj■
Vand WP

the meadofws and orchards where they 
had no right/ to be, by the brook side, 
nodding over the |ron railing of the 
old churchyard, were the beautiful tall 
plumed lilacs. It would be difficult trouble,
to say whether, they were sweeter in temptation of coming to your aid." 
the evening, in the sunlight wet with r sI’°k<b he broke off the bough
. „rI ^ , , , ,, . , . .. In doing so the tree shook, and thedew; or blown.' by the wind; from the great dew-drops fell on his face and 
time they began to bud until the on mine.
last leaf dropped from the trees, they "How careless I am!" le said. "Do 
made Gracedieu a garden of Eden, î?6’ Chesterl"
a land of delight. The children called e() H^ do you know my name? I ask- 

them “Thè Prince of Wales* feathers.” you I'efore.
The elder folk; dated from them; they 1 know most of the inhabitants of
would Bay, "Before the li’acs were out," X'XXXrX^'" be, rc'-’]ied-f "You do not 
,,,,,, ., ... . „ recognize me, 1-ut my father is often

when the lilacat were in bloom, or at your house”
"After the lilacs liad faded." The weeks

-ar//
saw; your

resist the
i;

i :%

not remember having seen eun-

[ realized what

rich parents, it would seem. Last year 
the expense of the Hospital was near
ly $50.000. And to meet this but 
$1,325 was received from pay patients.

My mind quickly reviewed the few 
they were in flower were a time of friends, who were in the habit of vis-
Pleasure to all. j iHn* I tpnk) of no

. . „ _ , I one likely to Vs the father of the
tills pretty town of Gracedieu, where handsome dark young man by my 

1 lived my happy young life, is in the j side, 
fairest part of Devonshire—where the' 1 am 1>r'' tT[>ton’s son,” herontinu- 
land is green and fertile, although It | 
borders on the sea—where the green j Chester.”
lanes are like gardens, and the hedge- '.'r nra much obliged to you,” I 
rows full of bloom. My father, the 8ai-1i "Itiis my birthday, and I had set 
Reverend John Chester, was Rector of
Bracedicu, for more? than forty years. “They are my favorite flowers," he 
His church, an old Norman building, sa*f*-
was very dear to him. He did not ' Ho.T 1 reefer them to

. . ... , , any others, I remarked, glancing ui-
marry until late in life, and I was at him.
his only child. I remember but lit
tle of him. His name was held in great 
honor by the townspeople. My dear 
another, whom I lost when I 
eighteen years old* was a quiet, gen
tle, unobtrusive woman; she had a 
small life annuity. My father had not 
been able to leave her anything; he 
had insured his life for a trifling sum 
which was invested for my benefit, 
and which brought me in a mod
est income of twenty pounds per an- 
hum.

In those days the gold of the lab
urnum and the buttercup was more 
to me thani the glitter of coin. My 
mother and I thought but little of 
money. Our expenditure was quite 
within our income—the! true secret of

carry on
Tweaty-fiv© more children could be 

The balance must dome from the V>Ken care of with the same number
attendants.

The work of the Hospital is ever in
creasing. Its doors are wide open to 
every ailing child in the province.

Such a work should have a million 
friends in Ontario.

____ , . could spare a dollar—what a rich en-
average number of patients Is 100 per dowmeaL with which to carry 0n the
day; 476 were nursed in the Hospital 
this year—312 little ones were cured 
and departed with health, strength 
and sturdy limbs.

In the dispensary department medi
cine was given to 4,133 children.

Th’^fl nearly 5.003 children were treat
ed in one year.

A Great record of good.
In twenty-two years some 24,000 sick 

children have been nursed and cared 
Lor by the Hospital for Sick Children.

Where do the Little patients come 
from? From all parts of the province 
—cities, towns, villages and townships.

How do they come7 Very often par
ents hear of the work of the Hospital

more fortunate folks, who are charit
able and generous.

The Hospital for Sick Children Is the 
largest of its kind In the world—with
out exception. There are 200 cots. The If each friend

name
you try to love me?”

I fathered out that I had knoAvn him 
only one week. He cried, " What does 
that matter ?" A week in such a case 

There was no such

But the trustees only ask for $20,000 
—a sum which they are required to 
pay before the end of January.

Everyone can help.
The need is most pressing.
The appeal is the aopeal of poor, 

weak, suffering childhood, of little, 
wan-faced babies and children who lie 
on beds of pain.

The Hospital appeals to you—the 
render of this newspaper. .

Your dollar will bless you in the 
giving.

And you will give it.
Every penny aids—every dollar helps 

—and your dollar rtiay restore health, 
strength and straight limbs to some 
poor crippled boy or girl.

Won’t you help?
This is a home charity — something 

that should appeal to every heart.
It was Charles Di- kens. that, great

hearted Englishman — the friend of

was like an age. 
thing as time in love.

“ You know there is not, Nellie,” he 
said. " I tell the simple truth w hen I 

that at seven o’clock on the morn-

“I w ish y our many happy returns of 
your 1 irthday," he said smiling, “and 
I hope every wish of yours to-day may 
be gratified as easily as this has been" 
touching the branch of lilac as 
spoke.

And so, by that one Incident, my 
fate was sealed , on the bright May 
morning, when Mark Upton passed 
our house on his way to the 
woods.

It was not a very great surprise 
to me, when, three days afterward, on 
returning from my favorite haunt by 
the river, I found Mr. Upton' talk
ing to my mother. His dark face flush
ed when lie! saw me and he rose from 
his chair.

“(Miss Chester,*f he said, "I have tak
en the liberty of bringing you these" 
—and he held out a mass of beautiful 
flowers, chiefly white! lilacs of a 
kind with very sweet perfume. “ 
at Oakton Hall, this morning," he 
tinuecl, “and 1 thought of

say
ing of the tenth of May I was heart- 
whole and fancy-free ; I had never 
thought of love or marriage ; and it is 
equally true that by ten o'clock I bad 

to* myself that Nellie Chester 
should be my wife or no one else. Nellie, 
you do not ktiow what you looked like 
when I saw you first. Your hair wUs 
purest gold as the sunlight fell full 
upon it, your face was fresh and fair 
as a flower ; your sleeve had fallen 
l>ack, and half your beautiful 
bare, els you tried to reach the lilac 
and could not. I can only say that 
that moment you made your way to 
my heart, anil that you will never 
leave it again. You have become part 
of my life. Now let me look into yonr 
eyes. 1 can read ray answer there.”

He raised my fare in his hands and 
looked info it as though he would read 
my very soul.

“ You do

he.

sworn

arm w as
through the newspapers, in some In
stances friends of the little sufferers 
make application on behalf of parents 
•"ho are poor, but independent and the fatherless, the reliever of the op- 
self-reliant. i pressed and down trodden, who op-

It generally falls to the lot ’of the pealed to every human heart, when he 
chairman of the Hospital Trust to do- said: "The two grim nurses—poverty 
cide when there is a question of abil-| and sickness—who bring these children

before you, preside over their births9
ity to pay. One day, about a year ago,con- 

you as 1
rode through the/ park. The lilacs are 
in full bloom; these white ones are the 
finest I have, ever seen. 1 could not 
resist bringing them to you. The park 
is beautiful nukv. Not only are the 
lilacs out,, but the laburnums are also 
and the hawthorn trees are 
ni firent.

content. I remember no sordid cares, 
no “bills," no uneasiness as quarter- for me,” Nellie,” 

he cried; "(he love-liglit is in your 
eyes! Say you" rove me. What does 
it matter that re have known each 
other only one week ? Why, my darling, 
if you had been my dearest, friend for 
twenty years, I could not love you 
more f You know me as well now as 
you will in fifty years’ time. 1 do not 
hide one thought of my heart from 
you.”

What could I say—I, who loved him 
with all my girl’s heart, and to whom 
his love was as sunlight and dew arc 
to the flowers? I said something as 
lo Iwung very young.!
“My hair is not gray, Nellie,” lie 

said, laughing. “ You are seventeen, I 
am twenty. 1 know ‘ my love is but a 
lassie yet ;* 't.is for that 1 love her.”

Then lie plighted his troth to me, 
taking me in his arms and kissing me, 
as he said:

“ l love you, Nellie ; and while I live 
1 shall love no other woman; if you 
will lx* m*v wife T will live and die for 
you ; if .you will not,. I will call no ot h
er woman wife."

Oh, foolish, trusting, loving heart ! T 
did not remember that in the depths 
of the dark strong river lay shifting 
sands, that the. wind muer told the 
same story twice. To rue my lover’s 
dark eyes were true an t tender as the 
stars. T forgot that the stars were 
not all fixed T was very young, very 
loving, full of faith, but not. very wise.

while the May n bine shone 
around us. he ki.sse4-jme.-and drüÇme 1 me 
for his wife t: and we walked'“back *o 
I he cottage as the “Sleeping Beauty ” 
and the. “Fairy Prince” walked from 
the old world to a new.

(To Be Con ! in tied. > *

care
day came round; 1 remember no un
due extravagance.

We had many friends and acquaint
ances in the town. In the summer 
afternoons; it was a pleasant walk to 
our house; and t! ough we could not 
afford to entertain grandly. as some •’
of our wealthy ttcighl ors did, Lev in T . , . _
pur pretty garden with home-made stud something about the Graee- 
oakes and ripe fruit, was plea:aut u€U xv<x>t*Sr—-1 never re.memi©red what 
enough. My mother was a lover of f~e ca™.<! n^rcr. to me, and; held out 
nature, and she taught me all she the wlnte lilacs, that I might inhale 
knew. I was acquainted wit’4 the name r ^ra-5rance. How* can 1 describe
of every 1 ird; I know %hëir haunts vt*^n.e feeling of happiness, of nevv-
and their habits. I was familiar "with x>ri? tle.1oht, of pleasure that was al- 
the trees and the long grasses, the wild \m0H\ paln wllcn' hlb approached? I re- 
flowers; the reed.si by the riveç, t.he l\e xxefe ^alL afraid to look
cresses in tl.e brook; every eëcret (>f , ^a('h other; then one, stealing a
the sweet country life was known to g woul(! meet t ie other’s eye,
and loved by me. l.ooking back. I see a ant^ dl.ro fusion would result, 
simple-hearted, happy child, Aviaose life feruem er that while we both exam- 
was a poem med the lilacs our hands met— and

As the opening of a tragedy is al- that lirst touch of his hand avas anew 
most always quiet, so my life, that was reve atloln to mc 
to embody a tragedy, began calmly, 
like the opening bars of some sweet 
musical idyl.

From my infancy until 1 was seven
teen I had passed a peaceful,-calm, un
eventful existence.

Mv mother, when) her husband died, 
went to live, at. a pretty! little villa' 
outside Gracedieu, and built just on 
the borders of Gracedieu w oods XVhen 
I was a eMld 1 used to lie. for long 
hours listening to the w ind among the 
trees of tie forest; and Avilie I live 
no music will. lie. so grand or so sweet 
to me as that whi h it. then made.
, Our lives were well filled. I remem- 

/ber no vacant hours. Those whi.-h I 
spent in the woods, and by the river 
were hot idle to me Ï was storing 
my heart and mind with pictures that 
lasted me for' many years when with 
human eyes I could Fee them no long
er. It was/ on my seventeenth 1 irth
day, and the date Avas the tenth of 
May, that a new life was opened to

1
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Presently, the figure,, of my gentle, 
silent mother, who was knitting I u My 
at the window, disappeared, and vve 
Avere alone—two young, loving, pas
sionate hearts, alone, Avith the glamor 
of first love over us.

(Group oi chiidren who are being treateJ by the best doctors in Canada, 
at the Hospital for 6iek Children.—reproduced from photograph.)

this gentleman >vas driving toAvards 
the city-of Brockville, a-ml while pass
ing a school-house the scholars rushed 
out in eager haste for the fifteen min
utes of joy they crowd into recess.
Mr. Robertson smiled as the young
sters p,- sed him, but the smile van
ished when he observed in the rear 
a little chap Avho Avas hobbling along, 
on Crutches, happy but crippled. One Hospital from this bondage of debt will 
of his legs was beat at the knee to be acknoAviedged by letter and also 
a right angle. The carriage was in the columns of The Evening lele- 
stopped, and the little fellow called, gram, a copy of which will be mailed 

“My boy, how did you injure your i tx> each donor, 
leg so badly?” Avas the enquiry. V* j Money may 1)6 forwarded to Miss 

The lad explained that he had met, Maria Buchan, treasurer. 165 Bloor St. 
with a mishap one dav Avhile chopping' East.. Toronto, or to J. Ross Robertson, 
Avood; that he had been treated in an chairman of the Hbspital Trust, Tor- 
eastern hospital for some time, that onto.

rook their wretched cradles, and nail 
down their cotfins."

In this enlightened Canada of ours— 
this bright Province of Ontario—this 
shall not be as long as the doors of the 
Hospital for Sick Children remain open.

Help remove that mortgage.
Up Ip unload that load of debt.
Contributions tor the delivery of the

I had thought of nothing but the 
dark handsome face rince I had seen 
it first under the dewy lila£ loughs. 
I dreamed of it; wherever I looked 
there it was. I Tcoj.ld seal it in ti e 
flowers, in the shadowy river, in the 
blue of the sky, in ti e gold of the sun
light; glance where 1 would, it Avas 
there,—always t ere.

1 was a romantic girl, full of poetry 
and dreams. He was the first hand
some young man I had seen, and fate 
had brought us together, 
awoke to the reality of the present, my 
mother was saying:

“ Nellie, slx$w Mr. U; ton our trees 
I think they aje_the finest in Grace-

Prcsently Ave were standing in the 
m9f glory of the golden sunshine, hut 1 did

(yn. that morning I Avas one of the not see it I did not see the ripple of 
happiest, brightest children that ever j the foliage, the dark woods, the lilac 
drew breath, with no care or thought ; trees, or the garden.
Bave for the birds and flowers. AVith , ing but the face that was more beau- 
a. Ion ing impatience to see the dew! tiful to me than all the world l^e- 
»n the grass, T Avatrhed the sunrise; • side. i
when I Avatolled' the same sun set, I

So.
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A TOPSY-TURVEY LAND.
•The Chinese surname comes first in

stead of last.
The Chinese begin dinner with des

sert and enl Avith soup.
The Chinese shake their OAvn hands 

instead of the hands of those they 
greet.

The spoken language of China is not. 
written and the written language is 
not spoken.

The Chinese launch their vessels side- 
wise and mount their horses from the 
ojff side.
/ The Chinese do everything backward. 
"They exactly reverse tie usual order 
of civilization.

Books are r9ad backward, and what 
we call footnotes ere inserted at the 
top of the page.

The Chinese dress in white at fun
erals and in mourning at weddings, 
while old women always serve as brides
maids.

Note, first, that the Chinese compass 
T>oints to the south instead of the north. 
The men carry on dressmaking, and 
the women carry burdens.

LEAP YEAR ALL THE TIME. ro hand ay 1 the n n are obliged to 
If there ave any young peo.-.e v.ho W\h£;vU »

object to getting married let them gs men so an . unmarried young nan 
keep away from Argentina. The Gov- between twenty and twenty-eight years 
ernanent alarmed at the steady de- 01,1 in that country has a troublesome 

, ,. , , , time. Not onlv is he.made to pay acrease in population, has passed.a law tax for leing‘a , a, h„, ,r> hut if he
which, in effect, taxes unmarried peo- refuses a proposal he lias to pay the
pie. The law reads as follows: proposer a fine. Tt would senn as if

People of marriageable ago of eilher » iw^on might make quite a fair sum 
. , , ... -.n Argentina by making a few judi-

sex who refuse to wed without jea- ,, ous pr- posale to persons one knew
sons which are considered valid in didn’t want to marry, 
law shall not permitted (jo marry This law fesx been in operation and 
thereafter without the permission of already qu'tA a few persons who pre- 
the Government. Th y shall, more- j ferred single blessedness have had to 
over pay an indemnity sum of not more ! pay for the privilege, 
than Ç31X) to the person whose offer ! 
they have refused."

Young men and women under twen
ty years old are exempt from this law- 
and can marry as they please; but from j 
twenty to twenty-eight the Ibav. if the y I The O) , • itory of Greenwich wa? 
are not married at twenty, takes them founded in L675.

1 saw noth-

| There, was a shady ari>or undep thç 
had passed from’ childhood to woman- great lilacs, and Ave were sitting Ibhere. 
hood My mother's pretty little house Mr. Upton was telling me of hié life,
peeped, o ;t from a mass of lilac-trees, his position, and bis future.
• nd there avas a group of the same “1 shall always thank Heaven," he1 
lust outside the. garden gate, border- ! said, “ that 1 made my way to
ing the path that led .to |t he Avood. The ; Gracedieu Avoods on the tenth of
townspeople had the right of using this May.
pat!;, but t hey did not often avail them- 1 dared not ask why. I knew, 
selves of it. i “What small events! rule our lives!"

The first thing I thought of on my he went on. “If I bad been one hour 
birthday was the lilacs I knew just later or sooner, I should not have seen
how the trees would look, the; dew ly- you, and then-----"
Ing heavy on them, aid the sun shin- He stopped.
Ing eat their bloom I mush gather “And then?” I interrogated. e >
•lentr for the! breakfast-table, for my “There could be no ‘then,’"*he sail

* birthday wn> a household fete. hastily. “The world would be quite dif-
I w»«nt out On the previous night • f*rent If I hod never seen you. I shall

r'-

GREENWICH OBSERVATORY.
The olnei vatory of Greenwich waa
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took place on Wednesday at Whipping- 
ham. church, where his remains are rest
ing. The ceremony was attended by 
Queen Victoria, Princess Henry of 
Battenberg, Princess Christian, and the 
Marchioness of Lome.

The Executive Committee of the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers has 
recommended the strikers to accept 
their employers’ terms, practically giv
ing the latter sole control of their 
shops. If this advice is accepted work 
will probably be resumed on January
«let

According to a special despatch re
ceived from Berlin, it is semiofficial
ly announced in that city that Ger
many will not object to the appoint
ment of Prince George of Greece as 
Governor of the island of Crete, "pro
vided the other powers unanimously 
consent."

In the Italian Chamber of Deputies 
on Friday,. tthe Premier, Marquis di 
Rudini, explained that the recent dis
orders in the Italian provinces were 
due to the dearness of food and lack 
of employment, owing to the retrench
ments in public expenditures.

A letter has been received at Brus
sels, from Arongai, dated November 18, 
which reports that the insurgents have 
attacked and defeated a detachment 
o<f the Congo State troops north of the 
Lake, killing their commander. Baron 
D Ilanis personally undertook punitive 
operations from Lakandu in the Many- 
ema district.

ARMY WOULD BE READY. NEWS FROM THE FAR EiST
Cernerai Lord WeUeley <>■ Carrent Pee*l 

mill Un FRANCK AND JAPAN SEND OUT 
MORE WARSHIPS.A despatch from London says:—Gen. 

Lord Wolseley, Field Marshal and Com- 
maoder-in-Ohief of the British army, 
speaking at a banquet in London, on 
Thursday evening, refuted what he 
called " pessimist rumours current 
about the army." Lord Wolseley as
serted that if Badland declared war 
to-morrow she could have two of the 
finest and most fully equipped army 
corps in readiness for any British port 
before ships could be prepared to em
bark them. He said furthermore that 
if the men were better paid there 
would be no difficulty in obtaining re
cruits.

The Daily Mail, commenting on the 
recent Ministerial speeches and the 
proposed additions to the army and 
navy, thinks "it all proves that Lord 
Salisbury can be resolute when neces-

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. Japai Has Immense Power — f)he Will 

Cheek Ike Russian Tolley — Cermss 
Ships Still In Riao-Chan Bay and War 
Clouds Loom.

A despatch1 from Yokohama, says:— 
A fleet of nine warships will leave In 
thé course of a week for Chinese wa
ters, the Mikado previusly inspecting 
the Yashima and the Fuji, steel bar
bette ships, of 12,450 tons, displacement.

Decrees have been issued appointing 
Lieut.-Gen. Viscount Rawakami chief 
of staff, and creating a supreme mili
tary advisory council, consisting of 
the Marquis Yam&gata, Marquis Oya- 
ama, Marquis Saigon and Prince Ko
matsu.

JAPAN PREPARED FOR WAR.

Interesting Items About Our Own Country. 
Great Britain, the United 5 atee, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. UNITED STATES.

The city clerk’s office and post-office 
at Black, Vermont, have been destroy
ed by fire.

A wheel company in Buffalo has re
ceived by cable an order for 3,000 bi
cycles to be shipped to Hamburg, Ger
many.

The nomination of Attorney-General 
McKenna as aJustice ol* the Supreme 
Court has been ratified by the United 
States Senate.

Eight men were killed and four seri
ously wounded at Sandy Forks, Ky., 
in a fight which arose over a game of 
cards.

CANADA.
Manitoba farmers are shipping large 

luantLtles of stock to the Yukon.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

will enlarge its wheel foundry at Ham
ilton.

Welland how has natural gas for 
heating, lighting and manufacturing 
purposes.

An agent of the Dominion Govern
ment is at Copenhagen securing Lap
landers and reindeer for the Yukon.

The Marquis of Lome has accepted 
the position of Honorary Colonel of the 
iBth Battalion, Argyle Light Infantry.

Mr. George Counsell,. Clerk of the 
County of Wentworth, died suddenly 
at the family residence, Hamilton, on 
Saturday, f

The Department of Inland Revenue 
effected 21b seizures during the past 
year, a large number being illicit whis
key stills.

The Spring Hill Coal Company, of 
Nova Scotia wi'1-1 operate the Souris 
poal-fielde, where they have secured 
tracts of land.

Messrs. Siegel, Cooper & Company of 
New York and Chicago say that they 
have no intention of opening a depart
mental store in Toronto.

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.
sary."

Pros peels of a Big War Over Ike Chinese 
lllfHcnliy.

The London Daily Standard in an ed
itorial on Saturday presents what is 
presumably the official Conservative 
view of the Chinese situation, 
says:—.

"A caJttn survey of the situation as 
it exists on the spot scaroely encourages 
the hope that by the mere lapse of time 
everything will arrange itself. Russia 
and Great Britain are ntiw in a posi
tion in whidb it is clear that one or 
the other will have to give way. It 
ought not tu be Great Britain, If our 
Foreign Office on this occasion permits 
the threats of the Czar’s Charge-d’Af
faires to coerce the Tsung Li Y amen 
into a rejection of our terms, there will 
be an end to onir influence at the( Im
perial court. It is not the first, but it 
is unquestionably the crucial trial of 
strength. tit. Petersburg has chosen 
the ground and thrown down the chal
lenge.

ilie Standard, continuing, says that 
there is no lack of means for assert
ing in action the principle that has 
been so unequivocally expressed in the 
words: "If necessary, at the cost of 
war," uttered by Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach recently, and concludes:—"Ja
pan is stated to be acting in concert 
with the United States during the dip
lomatic struggle with the Tsung Li 
Y amen. The naval strength of the 
two States interested in maintaining 
inviolate the status quo is overwhelm
ing. If, unhappily, the question of 
mastery has to be decided by force, 
it is hard to ree how the policy of com
mercial liberty and equality can be 
resisted."

TO INCREASE THE NAVY.
There has been a responsible state

ment that the Government has decid
ed to add 7,000 mJan to the navy, and 
the firet-olass battleship Hannibal, 
now at Portsmouth, is to be put at 
onne into commission. There is, how
ever, no official information or con
firmation in either cases.

The London St. James' Gazette, com
menting upon the despatch from Yo
kohama saying that a fleet of nine 
Japanese warships will leave Japan in 
the course of a week for Chinese wa
ters, says:—"Japan is prepared for 
war. That, in a nutshell, is the ne we 
from Yokohama to-day, and it is really 
the first news from Japan since the 
beg'Knning of the Chinese crisis. 16 
was obvious that the Japaneae Govern
ment had stopped telegraphic commu
nication, which it never does except

All were colored.
There is a big strike among the cot- 

Uton opera tiers at New Bedford, Mass., 
and other New England towns, over 
the reduction in wages.

At the annual meeting of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce the resolutions 
favoring reciprocity with Canada were 
unanimously adopted.

The Cleveland Music Hall, which was 
built in 1885, at a cost of $60,00U, was 
destroyed by fire on Saturday night. It 
had a seating capacity of seven thou
sand.

Rev. T. Dewitt /Talmiage, 
divine of Washington, ana M 
McCutcheon Collier of Allegheny City 
were married at Pittsburg, on Satur
day. ,_______ ■ ,

"Gray Gables," the summer home of 
ex-President Cleveland, at Buzzard’s 
Bay, has been visited by burglars, who 
ransacked the house from attic to cellar 
and made good their escape without 
leaving the slightest clue to their iden 
tity.

The proposition now before the New 
York Slate legislature to legalize Sun
day Lheatri als in New l'ork city has 
evoked a storm of protests from the 
theatrical profession, who dislike the 
idea of losing tb?ir one day of rest. 
They will ask the clergy to assist them 
ia* a crusade against the proposal.

In the United States Senate on 
Thursday, Senator Caffrey, of Lou
isiana. speaking on the immigration 
bill, said: "No immigrant not a pauper 
.or insane, or diseased or criminal, 
should be turned away from our shores. 
Thus bill is the cry of procrastination 
ond selfishness. It is another form of 
the mania of protection.’1

GENERAL.
Yellow fever has disappeared*'from 

Jamaica.
Dr. Schweninger says Prince Bis

marck’s condition is not serious.
Duke Alfred of Saxe-Coburg-Gothia 

has been ordered to Egypt by the dec- 
tors.

Disastrous floods are reported from 
Peri iginan, on the Spanish frontier of 
France.

The Russian arfcny has sent a costly 
sword as a present to King Mcnelik of 
Abyss’: min.

Successful observations of the solar 
ellipse were made in India and other 
parts of the globe.

Cne Catholic priest was shot and 
three wounded during vespers in a 
Catholic church, at Corfu, island of 
Corfu, Greece.

The Australian gk>ld yield for the 
month of November was; Queensland,, 
78 024 ounces; West Australia, 75,040; 
Victoria, 70,177.

Bucharest has been imitating Paris 
by having a duel between journalists. 
Being less skilful than their French 
originals, however, one combatant un
fortunately killed the oth r.

A Cannes despatch, shaking oif Mr. 
Gladstone’s health, says:—"He is ex
tremely weak and so dejected as a re
sult of neuralgic pains, that he has 
expressed a desire tha* all were over."

Messrs. Hickie and Prunty, wtCo es- 
cai»ed the massacre of the British sur
vey party which was attacked by na
tives at Mekran, on January 12, have 
reached Ormara, on the Arabian Sea

There was a severe earthquake shock 
on Monday at Argenta, Italy,eighteen 
miles Aouth-east of Ferrara. A church 
and several buildings were wrecked, 
and some persons were injured.

During the past week the 
from the bubonic plague at Bomliay 
numliered 851. From all causes 
there were 1,540 deaths. The. exodus
is increasing, and business is stag
nant.

It is reported that Japan has pur
chased the Brazilian cruiser, Abreu, 
now building on the Tyne, for £370,000, 
and has also bought the Brazilian iron
clads Deodora and Floriano, which are 
wustructing in France.

The Vatican statistician announces 
that last year the Congregation of Car
dinals received 19i) applications for the 
annulment of marriage, took about 
half of them, into consideration, and 
cut the bonds in only six cases.

Considerable surprise lias been caus
ed at Berlin, by a despatch from St. 
Petersburg, to the Cologne Gazette 
announcing that Russia has formed 
a new army corps on the German 
and Austrian frontiers at Vilna and 
Kieff.

Empress Augusta Victoria’s latest 
birthday present from her husband is 
a bracelet made of the seven minia
tures of her children painted on ivory 
an-.L set in jewels. From the middle 
picture hangs the portrait of the Kai
ser in a heart-shaped medallion.

A swordfish weighing 2070 pounds 
was lately brought to the market at 
Taipuig, in the Straits Settlements. It 
was 30 feet long, the flesh and bones 
weighed 900 catties, or 1200 pounds; the 
fat 230 catties, the entrails 400, 
am1 the sword 30 catties.

It

FIVE BULLET WOUNDS.

Harderer ol a Woman In Minnesota Be 
lleved to be In Canada.

A despatch from St. Paul, Minm., says: 
—Mrs. Amelia Forke was shot five 
times at Sheffield Mills, Rice county, 
on Saturday. She was dead when the 
neighbors arrived, 
found on Monday in Mrs. Forke's barn 
containing shoes, overshoes, and a cap 
belonging to Charles Forke, her di
vorced husband. Mrs. Forke obtained 
a divorce from her husband two years 
ago on the ground of cruelty and non
support. Forke was very angry at 
this proceeding, and, it is said, told 
her that he would "fix her plenty” 
for so doing. He went to Minneapolis 
and went into business, and was there 
until last Friday, when he sold out 
and said he was going to Canada. The 
evidence seems to show that immedi
ately after disposing of his business 
interests in Minneapolis he went tu/ 
Sheffield Mills, to the home of his 
former wife, and hid in the barn Fri
day night. Everyone was away from 
home Saturday, except Mrs. Forke.

the noted 
rs. Elmora' when mobilizing the army or navy. 

That is precisely what it has been do
lt is almost certain that the 

destinajtiom of the fleet is Wei-fiai- 
Wei, and there is no doubt the move
ment means that the status quo in 
Chiina, so far as Manchuria and Corea 

concerned, shall not be altered by 
combination

A satchel was•Her Majesty's ship Phaeton, and tor
pedo destroyer ‘Sparrowhawk are at 
Esquimalt, B.C. There are now seven 
warships in that harbor.

An order in Council has been passed 
designating Port Stanley as a port to 
which the harbors act shall apply, and 
declaring the limits of the port.

Owing to the heavy drafts made on 
the Mounted Police for service in the 
Yukon, the remaining force find it dif
ficult to attend to the calls made on 
them.

The City Hall at London, the scene 
O' fthe recent accident, is being repair
ed, but there is an agitation in the 
city for the erection of a new hall far
ther north.

The Government will place some 95,- 
000,000 whitefish in Lakes Ontario, 
Erie, Huron, and St. Clair next sum
mer. This eggs are now l>eing hatched 
in the Sandwich hatchery.

are
Russia or any 
Russia's allies, in defiance of Great 
Britain and Japan. So long as the de
fender’s policy is equality of opportun» 
ity in China, they are in a position! 
to enforce their claims."

of

JAPAN’S FIGHTING STRENGTH. 
The St. Jambs' Gazette also give* 

promiinenr* to a list of the ships In 
the Japanese navy, podnting out It* 
immense fighting strength, and says| 

"Evtin with Great Britain a mere 
sympathetic onlooker, it is probably 
Japan could finish off all the Russian 
and German warships east of the Sue* 
canal in short order. Graat Britain# 
even including the Powerful, has noti 
a vessel in the North Pacific capable 
of standing in battle line against three 
battleships which Japan possesses."

It is reported that Japan1 has pur
chased the Brazilian cruiser Abreu, 
now building on the Tyne, for £370,-, 
COD, and has also bought the Brazilian-' 
ironclads Deodora and Floriano, which 
are constructing in Franoe. Agent* 
of the Spanish Government have 'been 
in London trying to arrange for the 
purchase of these vessels, but it is un
derstood that they were unable to 
raise the necessary money.

FRENCH SHIPS FOR CHINA.
A special despatch from Paris say* 

orders have been received at Cherbourg 
and Toulon, respectively, to immedi
ately prepare the battleships Bruir 
and Vauban to reinforce the French 
squadron in the far East.

The Bruix is a steel vessel of 4,754 
tons displacement, and 9,049 indicated 
horse-power. Her speed is estimated 
at over 18 knots, and she carries ft 
crew of nearly 400 men.

The Vauban is a steel vessel of 6,208 
tons, and 4,560 indicated horse-power# 
Her nominal speed is about 14 1-2 knots# 
and she carries a crew of 440 men.

The Bruix and Vauban sailed fen 
China on January 24. Admiral de' 
Beaumotot has been appointed Com
mander- in-Chief of the French squad
ron- in thle far East. He will hoist hi* 
flag on board the Vauban.

A special despatch from Shanghai, 
dated Friday., says that France has 
purchased three Chinese steamers, and 
is trying to acquire others for conver
sion into transports. According to the 
same despatch the Japanese squadron 
sailed from Yokohuka on Saturday for 
Chinese waters. | The morning'papers 
comment editorially upon the menac
ing aspect of affairs in China. De
spatches from Paris say that the report 
is current there that China is trying 
by the offer of high interest, to obtain 
a loan without assistance, and without 
the guarantees that Russia and Eng
land demand.
GERMAN SHIPS AT KIAO-CHAU.
A despatch from Berlin, says:—The 

Berliner Neust Nachric.hten announces 
that the German worships are still 
sounding Kiao-Chau bay. adding that 
the exact site of the port is not yet 
fixed and that the Government intends 
that the construction of the commercial 
port shall he borne by private com
panies. It is further stated that one 
company has. already In-en formed to 
construct. The docks.

OUGHT TO CONTRIBUTE.investigating governors of the 
Royal Canadian Humane Association 
have awarded the silver medal to Al
bert J. Cummer of Hamilton for saving 
Miss Amelia Hall from drowning.

Smuggling in a large way is strongly 
suspected by the Customs Department 
to he carried on over the frontier at 
Niagara Falls, hut the experts at the 
business are able td non; lus the offi
cers.

A fortnightly mail service ^between 
Auckland, New Zealand, and San Fran
cisco and Vrncouver will be inaugur
ated on April 1. The Oceanic and Cana
dians Australian lines will sail fcvery 
fourteen days alternately.

Since the beginning of the year thir
ty-nine fami .ies from the United States 
have taken-up their abode in Toronto, 
being of the opinion that the future 
of that city is brighter then the out
look in the United States cities.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Countess Russell, widow of Lord John 

Russell, is dead at London.
Great Britain has again declined to 

reopen the sealing question in answer 
to a request of the United States.

It is said in London that the Govern
ment will ask Parliament to sanction 
an increase of the army by 15,000 men.

Alarming rumors regarding Mr. 
Gladstone's health are again current 
In London, but re;>ort-s from Cannes 
state tlat there is little foundation 
for them.

The very Rev. Henry George Lid
dell, the former dean of Christ church, 
Oxford, is dead. He was Lorn in 1811, 
and wa.s at one time chaplain to the 
Prince Consort.

Events i|i LhjB far east are forcing 
again into prominence the Pacific cable 
question. The influential journals all 
point out thlp urgent need of an all- 
British cable.

Henry Irving has been selected as thp 
Rede, lecturer at. Cambridge University 
for 1898. The lectureship was establish
ed in Henry Vill.’s time to be <ievoted 
to “ Humanity, Logic, and Philosophy 
forever'*

The

Sir Michael Hlckt-Bench Say* Canada 
Should Pay for Naval Defence.

A despatch from London says:—Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, speaking at Bristol on 
Wednesday evening, ridiculed the no
tion of providing granaries, as has 
been suggested in some quarters. He 
sa d he was convinced the British 
navy was strong enough to hold its 
own, and in any war England would 
have many friends ready to supply 
corn. Referring to the coming bud
get estimates, he said these would 
show that the Government was fully 
alive to keeping up Ehe standard of 
the army and navy, though, he de
clared, it was not creditable to Can
ada, or fair to English taxpayers that 
such a colony should practically con
tribute nothing to the naval defences 
of the Empire. He Imped Canada would 
soon turn her attention to this mat
ter, adding that he was convinced that 
if she did’ not the day would come 
when she would have "a rude awaken
ing which would be entirely her own 
fault." In concluding his speech, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer announc
ed that China had approached Eng
land for assistance to pay the Japanese 
indemnity, and that the negotiations 
were still pending.

NEW COMMANDER IN INDIA.

Sir William Lock ban's Place Taken by Sir 
Tower Palmer.

A despatch from Calcutta says:—Sir 
William Lockhart, after completing the 
report on which he is engaged concern
ing the future Indian frontier policy, 
and the measures to l>e adopted, will 
return to England on three • months' 
leave. General ‘8 ir Power Palmer will 
act during 1 is absence, being succeed
ed in his present command by Gener
al Flies. The force will otherwise re
main unchanged, except for a tem
porary reduction of the headquarters 
staff.

tiir Power Palmer has been com
mander of the Punjab frontier force 
since 1895. He is now in his fifty- 
eighth year. He entered the Indian 
army in 1857, and during the Mutiny 
he served with Hodson’s Horse In 
1863 he was on the north-west fron
tier. He served in the Abyssinian war 
from 1867 to the end oÇ 1868; was with 
the Duffia expedition in 1894, and com
manded the Chin Hills expedition of 
the previous year. He served also 
during the Afghan war, 1873, andin 
the Soudan expedition, 1885. He 
received the rank of major-general in 
1893.

\

MURDER IN CROW’S NEST PASS.
ONE OF THREE WAYS.

Rnnt'hcr Attacked by Navvies Die» a* the 
Result of Injurie».

Information has reached Calgary 
that what at present seems to have 
been a brutal murder was committed 
last week at a place called the Loop, 
in the Crow’s Nest pass, the victim 
heing a rancher named George Smythe 
xvho resided near Garnett's ranch, in 
the Pincher Creek district. It appears 
that Smythe had been employed for 
some time freighting on the railway, 
and was travelling eastward, when 
some men employed on the Birming
ham contract asked him to give them 
a ride. He declined, and was terribly 
heaten. In a few hours afterwards he 
died of the injuries he had received.

The Mounted Police at Crow’s Nest 
lake at once started in pursuit, and 
captured one of the men on the road, 
and the other three eh >rtly- afterwards, 
concealed in the timl>er near Birming
ham’s camp. All of them were taken 

■ to the Mounted Police post at the 
Crow’s Nest headquarters in Alberta.

Mr. Clinnibcrlalu'N Remarks on the Closer 
Union of Hi* KmpSrr.

A despatch from London says:—Right 
Hon. Jos. Chaml>erlain on Wednesday 
night at Liverpool paid a warm trib
ute to the Imerial importance of the 
Canadian Pacific, which he called a 
magnificent; enterprise. This is espe
cially significant in vieivv of events in 
the far EasL in the development of 
wdiich as the Government here fully 
realize, t he Canadian Pacific route pro
vides England for the first time with 

strong trump card. Mr. Chamlierlain 
also said that it would lie foolish to 
at tempt to .predict the form which the 
future closer union of the Efhpire 
would take. He added:—"It may be 
in the sha;»e of a commercial union, or 
Imperial zollverein, which I don’t think 
so all surd as some, political economists 
believe, or it may be in the shape of 

NSo<me Imperial council/'

deaths

It is rumoured i'n London that Em
peror Francis Joseph of Austria will 
shortly announce the )>etrothal of the 
Archduchess Elizatieth* daughter of 
the. late Crown Prin e Rudolph, to the 
King of Spain.

The suit against Lady Sykes in Lon
don, by Jay, a money-lender, has fail
ed, the jury finding that the signatures 
to the notes were forged. This puts 
her Ladyship in a rather worse posi
tion than before.

Mr. Dunlar Plunkett Barton. Q.C., 
meml>er of Par Lament for the Middle 

Armagh, has l>een returned 
to the House of Commons without oj>- 
poeiiion on his appointment as Solici
tor-General for Ireland.

E/igiand Las takvrua step toward the 
aban hmmeni. of her unsuccessful free 
negro colony t f Sierra Leone, now.shut 
Ln by French territory. The Queen has 
evoked the letters patent of 1852 con
stituting the bishopric of Sierra Leone.

The. Lord O’Neill was lost on Wed
nesday night off Limeiick, and the 
crew were rescued by the British 
steamer Kincora, from Liverj>ool. The. 

r rush was so great in getting away 
from the sinking ship that the 
lost everything.

The annual commémorai ion of the 
death of Prinoe Henry of Battenberg

LOAN PROSPECTS NOT BRIGHT.
A dr snatch from Pckiin pays 

prospects of the British loa.n are not 
1 right. The British and Javanese Min
isters are acting in oonqprt in the mat
ter. The loan wi.ll be /if arranged) at 
3 per cent, and will he issued at par.

Division of The
MILLION IN DUST AND DRAFTS.

JOHN BULL DETERMINED
Richest Ship l>t From the Klondike 

Arrive» In lie! rln.
A despatch from Victoria, B.C., says: 

The steamer Corona from the north, 
has brought twenty passengers from 
Dawson City. It is the richest ship 
that has arrived yet laden with Klon- 
dyke money, the twenty people having 
close to a million dollars in dust and 
drafts divided among them, 
the party in Lou Keller, a girl of eigh
teen, who is eh. route to Cheyenne to 
be married. She is the second woman 
who has crossed the trail this, season.

Thai llie Door o. ( Iiiiicsc I’ouiiik rev lo lh<- 
Worhl Shall Not be Hlm I.

A despatch from London says 
Right Hon. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, speaking 
at Swansea on Monday night, echoed 
the declaration of Mr. Balfour, First

■The
FORTY PEOPLE KILLED.

F.vploston of Gat in a Russian Mine Faut?» 
Tyrrlbie Lots of Life.

A despatch from St. Petersburg says : 
—Forty persons wrere killed and eigh-

Lord of the Treasury, on the Indian 
policy of the Government, at Manches
ter, and said the Government was de- , . . , , ,
termined, even at the voat of war, that ‘«Jured lty an explosion of gas in
the door of Chinese commen-e should one of the names of the Donetzear Com- 
mot be shut to Great Britain. lian/. ™ tho Taganrog die rict, on the

north shore of the Sea of Azov,
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THE /^ÏLDMA^G
CBVOTBD TO THBÎHÇBRBéTB OV HAST BRUCE ANC 

A BAST HUBOH.
Terms tl per year in advance ;

Otherwise $1.25.

Diphtheria has broken out in West 
Luther township, south of Conn.

Mr. C. W. Jones, of Toronto, a trav
eling salesman for the Newcombe Piano 
Co., is to sue the Grand Trunk Rail
way for $8,000 damages. He was* 
struck by an engine at a crossing 
St, Mary’s. He says that the attack 
was without warning, either by bell 01 
whistle. He was thrown about 100 
feet. TTio writ in the action has been 
issued at Woodstock.

AZETTE,
Guelph, Nov. 23rd, 11897.

I The Sloan Medicine Co. 
Hamilton.

F8ÜADVERTISING RATES.I DFAR SIRS -For years lavas troubled with periodical 
uck headaches, being effected usually every Sumlav, and 
used all ilie medicines that were ndvei tise'd as cures, and 
was treated by almost every doctor in (jtielj.h but without 
any relief. One doctor told me it was caused bv a weak 
stomach, anoiher said it was hereditary and incurable I 
was induced by a neighbor to try Moan’s Indian Tonic, and 
am happ.v 10 say I did s<i. A few (loses nav e immediate 
relief, and one hoi I le and a half made a complete cure 

11,18 was three years ago, and the headaches have never 
returned. 1 was also Iroulded with asthma, and nov dug 
helped me like your Sloan's Indian Tonic. I can hedrtilv 

recommend it to all and will he glad to give any particulars 
to any one afflicted as I was.

One Sit Three. 
Year, months, mouths 
$50 #40 $18

.30 :
.18 10
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nearIne column...
Half column..
Quarter column.......
Eighth column.................. 10 6 4
-1*6841 notices, °o. per lino for first and 4c. per 

line foreach subsequent insertion.
^Local business notices 5c. per line each inser

tion. No local less than 25 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.
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9mnotes and comments.

. JUnrder is row a comparatively safe 
and profitable industry in' Ontario. If 
tlie jury doseu’t weaken, a technjcftlity 

of the law or a kind minister of Jujt- 
it.ee can generally be relied upon if the 
prisoner have any sort of refinement 
and be not wholly brutal.—Star.

mm mV 5
W. C. KEOCH.J

For sale by all dealers A
or address . . .t«

u
> The Sloai] Medicine Ço. 'Limilcd jlanjilion.g
o
tti
z Pi ice i per bottle, 6 bottles for §5-o

The Klondike Gold fields are very
alluring to the people of the entire 
World. This spring there is going to 
he a great rash for that Country. It is 
estimated that over 250,000 people

iiUf5

Read!F:-
Wanfort_fln Irion Whe can think ONE GIVES RELIEF.

!
THE

making preparations to journey to the 
Aortic regions and endeavor to get 
haul of the glittering gold.

Don’t Spend a Dollar\ DjGreat Offerft

The London 
Free Press

a

3 for

MedicineV
Tlie Dominion Parliament is now in 

session at Ottawa, and there is going to 
he à lively time during the next few 
weeks. The debate that is occupying 
the attention of the members at present 
is the “Yukon Railway Deal.” The 
Liberals think the deal is alright ai d 
the Conservatives condom the Govern
ment fdr being too hasty. and of mak
ing a very disadvantageous bargain.

V

i’oung Hammond, who was convicted 
of murdering his wife at Braeebridge. | | 

last year, and convicted to he hanged 
this month, has been granted a nev. 
trial. He will be tried at the Assizes 
in Braeebridge on May 30th. Even il 
a jury does convict a man, it seems an 
easy matter to secure a new trial. Al!
these arrangements costs money,' bill I \ 3G^ Sr‘ PAUL ST.

it is the hard working people win 
have to pay for it.

fBeat CoHRh

02 sa:-; S
until you have tried

■
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

( TRY T| •vy®S»âSS.SUBS
llowing great, otter to the f. rmersand 

block men of (/a-iari», whereby Hub- 
5 scnbers to Weekly Free Fiess will got

= One Year’s Paper Free.
2 T F.e Free Pre»s has mnde arrance- 
^ merits with I lie Veterinary Science
5 « uhlishing ( o fora number of copies of fc 
■** ^ ,f-ir Vook- 1 he Voter: -ary Science." B 

the price of winch is This book £
tieatn fully and in plain language the fc:

5 Anuiomy, Disci svs nnd Treatment of B '
3 Domestic Animals and Poultry, also fc
3 «na,^aî,ïï,ls:;7^ioni',Mcdic,"e Ê
3j be his own vetcrin try. ^

I $3.09 El $2.001
ip«SsfES«s|
a dressupou th. receipt of Two LtoWfcra. £ 
a Ifoliot mi«< this chance. Wo cannot E 
3 »u"r(l to continue this offer indefinitely. EE 
-jjUnr object ui making it now is to secure F 3 sn inunediute response which a less EE 
3 liberal otter might fail to attract. Ite- E 
a member, by sending $2.00 for the book E 
3 f.ou k«'t the Weekly Free Press and E 
3 Farm and Rome ONE YEAR FREE. E 
3 Agents wanted everywhere. Address C 

all communications to the
Free Press Printing Co.,

London, Ont. ^ 
ŸTTTfTTTfnTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTffTTTTTTTTTTTU

racer
Weight IQ Lbs.

i

You can buy them in the paper.g-cent cartons

Ten Tabulés for Five Cents.ly
1 M iff" cry farmer can Ihl. sort 1. put up cheaply to eratlfj th. salnml praent dem.nd tot alowpitoi,.

V
If you don’t find this sort of

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

TV i? Fastest Wheel in Canada

Manufactured by zx

lV
Brantford, Ont.

-V
(

THE

SEND TO CSTStOSCE
Sciul Five Cents to The Rip/.ns Chemical CompanV, NoTlS 
Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail: or 
12 cartons will be mailed for 43 cents. The chances are ten 06 
one that Kipans Tabules arc the very medicine you need. T

00$
A Cauadiau entering the Yukon 

tliA«igh the Uhilcoot pass has, 

other alterualiyes of action, the privlege 
of paying duty on his outfit at Dyca or 
Skagway, and receiving an inventory ol j 
his goods with a receipt for the duti 
paid thereon.. .Upofi arriving at tin 
northern end of the pass he may preset'I 
his receipt to anothfer officer there and 
get a certificate that all is well, With 
that certificate he tpay trudge back tin I 

way lie came, to get a refund fron 
officer the first. The arrangement i- 
uot very convenient. A conference 
held in the office tlie Minister of Trail* I 
and Gommerce at Ottawa resolved t* I 

recommend the Canadian Governmen 
to make arrangements to* advance, a 
the Canadian border, the amount o I 

money due as a refund to each traveler 
as shown by the United States custom 
officer’s certificate. The person hold 
ing-that certificate will-then endorse i* I 

over to the Canadian Custom officer i 
aud the amouut will he refuuded to th I 
La.oadiau Governmcut’s represeutativ I 

on-presentatioo to the United State [ 
collector at the [ort of entry, 
vided iu the United States regulation*-

JLOTCHESamong
X

■ire particularly* disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comprend. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, 'are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

gr 1 ■/ .

» i
Is

■ Ï m/C TRADE marks, 
(BIT' DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS &o.

1. We..hnve aAVashiiiL'ton office.
special notice to tberOUXh Mu"U & C0 rcccl'r«

M ■

K erofala
end scrofulous comp'aints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia. 

. indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot L, 
warded off in the spring if the 
syst "i is not put in good order.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is
|/-

MUNN a r *>.
1.

The Best Place
FOR-s Lifs Saved0-, Pal lor Suites Bedroom Suites, D-'enin - 

doom aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 
Shades and Curtain Poles is at

s■ ;U.ie day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fail and hurt his knee, lnfiam
mation of the knee joint set in 
the decay of the bone of the let 
rapidly followed. Doctors removec 
over a hundred pieces of decayet 
bone, but the process of dccomposi 
lion continued. All attempts t* Uso a full line of Picture Framex. F.x 
stop it failed. The boy had but 
few days’ life before him accordm 
to all human expectations. Mr
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, adviser 'Iso one of the best sefecl.xl st, 
me 11 try Scott's Sarsaparilla, I die 
1,0,and not only saved but complete Wood’s Piiospiiodiive.

The Great Enftlinh Remedy.
Six rackagrs Guaranteed to 1 
promptly and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous

A. Muratsant

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING STORE

MILDflAY.

See Dollar
per year

?.. Wagons, Baliy Carriages, Cr Jr 
hr! ChiLl's Rockers ;JI ai br,tt:*n. j ■ <■ 
o suit the times.

as pru- l

Tlie Tiv'criou ÔJfellows are lieav 
losers by the failure of a private bam 
iu wbicb^th^if niOHcy wtis deposited.

Samuel Cm: t* Weed stock die 
last week of blood poiseniuj/ the resul 
of a slight injury to oue of bis fiugers.

>'o lRitico by the Cliosley Füter[)rise 
that Architect Powell of Stratford win 
was beaten iu his suit herê with tin

Wall Paper, very (*!•>• J

L!y Aired my boy.”—Joseph Dun 
c.xn", farmer, Lambton County, Om 

Dxiliters may write e ther M; 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist 
Petrolia P.O., for verification c. 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

m.-5» Wcalnuiss, Emissions,Sperm- 
q.torrhca. Im^wlcncy and all 
effects of. Abuse or Excesses,

_ Attentai TTorry, excessive use
Before and À’flèjr'. j
firmity, Insanity, -c onffimption and an early grave. 1 
Has been prescrUxid over 35y<>hr* là tkoàsands of 1 
eases; Is the only Ecliable and- floaest Ucdicine i 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phoyhpdipc; if 
ho offers some worthless medicine In plrVce of this, 1 
Inclose price iti letter, and wo will pcn-I bt* rfcturn 
mall. Price, one package, #1; six, <5. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any a Idvess.

' T he Wv t. d Com» t:

Clioslcy School Board lias appealed 
against the decision. A. B. Aylexwortl. 
will act for the defendants before tin 
Cohrt of Appeal. The Chesley School 
wtfich it was originally intonde*! sho.u.1 * 
oo'St ten thousand dollars, has already 
it said, -cost firte*;u thousand, 
e-A *8iiU> he

»

) Q SCOTT’S
MRSAPIRILLJ’ % <.

ill de rl rs. $1C0 p-r lt: *-> hottlr
‘ ma ’ terry. y ♦ f*8 106 b. j.i re ic’ienr
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RI-P-A-N-S

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity,m
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live stock HA^KETS

■t Because of the severe weather whicl I DIV CHASE GRE'S 

^prevailed lately incommoding railway CflT UPD f* U11 I* U. 1
traffic and*making country reads ka< | * "■ I n t K ^ND (jp gg g LD 

for a little while drovers were unable 
to put so much stuff on the boards to
day as usually. There were only all 
told about 26 cat loads of stuff, includ
ing 200 sheep and lambs and nearix 
500 hogs. There were 04 cattle takei I 
to be killed at the Harris abattoir oi 
Monday, and to-day two carloads of 

^ beef were shipped out—one to Halifax 
and the other to Montreal.

#3
31.000 worth9

9
9Both afflicted with Eczema 

of a very troublesome typo 
and

9

Opened 
Out...

Up-to-date, 
America n->

V/ashable JFabric/

cured in r. reriiarkabîy 
short while by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

0J

£9 Of....9Iwas Iro'ililerl for Inn yens with ecznn.a on 
one leg : the itc.i.m: w - mini thing terrible- 
xvould scratch until the hi-.o.l car e. II..-v j 
ccnie to know fi.c v line of CD. CHASE'S 01H f- 

.. h'R *«« Wien she
Kx-tort Cattle—TJ>ero vjaa a little I ' *,,w »!»*in* h-e. li IrasnA Iwg Ixt"5""' ‘° 

Utyino done to fill up a few .loads tin,, t, to ^
are about to be sent through via St I > upt hcr liant!» up. 1 tried several doctors' but 
John. Good cattle are wanted, but \"s 0S,' c;-'ASt'S OlhTMtfn so
poor stuff is hard to sell. Prices rub 
front 8?c to 4jc for good to choice steers. 2^5 aS«e.

th-nk about myself. With four or five applica- 
“O"»- to my surprise. I n,n completely cured, 

l.ghl | no sign of the diseuse, am! my little girl's face 
to-day IS clear of all the scabs. 1 anfonly too

** HIRAM FREY,
" Wheel Maker,

" Norwood, Ont."
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io pieces Tartan Red,'extra value, at " 
2o pices Latonas, all new patterns........
io pieces Part Ilians 
5 pieces Foulard de Ly 
15 pieces Persian Cashmere 
xo pieces v'ordonet 
8 pieces Plunder’s cloth “
5 pieces Granite cloth 
5 pieces Ceylon Ratine ‘J 
5 pieces Coral Satine 
3 pieces Broderie Tara “

2 pieces Organdie Eloite

ioc yd. 
ioc yd » 
ioc yd. 

I2^C.

and from 3j to M‘c for fat bulls.

Butchers’ Cuttle—Offerings 
but it is feared that next weqk will 
a big rush oi stull because so much ha 
been held back compulsorily this week 
Prices are firm. Choice heifers fetcl 
about 3)c per lb and the best of tin 
general ruu of cattle from 3|c to 3Jc pei 
ih. Common cattle are not wanted 

of those selling for as low as 2b

clwere

làse< u
il''1 ion

©ioc
<1

IOC. 

I2iC. 

I2jC. 

I2j C,

iajc4

12 I-2C

15c.

-I

per ib.
Stockers anl m lifeFeeders -For fight 

stee’.icvs tlie demand lies cooled oi 
HOtnew' at, perhaps a result of tin 
cold weather. Too:.? are quoted at 2:; 
to a Utile hotter than 3.jc to go to Bui 
fnio. 11 alf-fat steers for farmers and t< 
fill vacancies in the distillery, by 

selling at 8[e to Ate, perhaps an ext, 
choice one touching .Tjc per lb. Fee 

in g hulls fete!, about t!!o to 3c 
Imps a little better for

ti

111

I i

w: ■WHAT rcy DCfl'T SES, ASI Ml i
res ar<

Carpets,
Stair Carnet.
W Pillow Carpot.
Win<fc)w 11 oJland 
Lace Curtains, 40o. to $5 

per set.
Art Muslin, 

colored.

D
or [h 

somethin | An immense variety in all our departments, 
c Leading Novelties 
o reason. Prices the lo
o

g* class Goods.

Thechoice. breached and
Tabling.
CretoMji^
Sali.elirriy t7!c(2L 
\ urr iia Ourdi».
Printed Challie^
Vu*.) Deluiuvs.
1’irdi and eix-ain Cashmere

Sheer and i Imbs—With light off , , 
intis tin- marital .-h-uved lit tie uh 
t-hmee export sheep and butchers' still 
Kell for from 8c to :i',a per 1!,. Lamb 
fetcl. 51 7.", to 
export to Buff ib. 
per lb.

and Standard Styles of the 
west ever known for First-

ill-'
C
rd> Nn,5tai%rtb“lhede

N« t Vcilinga.
i» -r cWl, ch icily IV 
hacks sell fur ‘2.1 s!

- 6

Calves Steady and unchanged, I ^ .5 
Brices rule from $3 to 68 each. Choie- g g1 
veals arc in demand. i c

Milcli C vs and Springers—Som J -td
dairyinfïii wore looking for good cow- I -5 (7) 
and early springers to-dav, but most of £ -j 
them bad to leave uusnpplied. Offer | •/) S 

iugs wen*. I : : ; î 11 slid prices unchanged ,i 
,f>2ü tu f>47 i-i-v bead.

1 n v, ii chock*.

OS there can be no hard tinîes for you if you buy of...
"VS

Blewrp Ft.r."|)Ffl,
Fnihiioîeff., 17 ^
SiioJirT VlamieliE 
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Drors Silk.
Black Snfcevps.
Velvet* and Pltuihea. 
Brown Hoi land.
Valises.
Lunch Baskets.
Churns.
w«w,Sfy*“iar*ata*'
Crockery.
Olasswaro.
Hardware.
Butent Mvdieinss.
Top Ouious.
I’otato On ions.
Dutch sots.
Gardon Seed*
Briishoa, aU k 
Washing Hod a.
W liiting.
Haw OiL 
Lye.
Turpentine.
Castor Oil. I 
Stone 
Karth 
Milk 
Milk Pa-la.
Waab Boilere.
Tea Kettlea

do copper.
Dish Pans.
Felt Hate, Just to hand. 
Straw Hate for 500 heads. 
Lace Frilling».
Ties and Collars.
Top Shirts.
Dross Shirts.
Scianora.
ini res and Forks.

Teapots.
Canned Good»
Plow Lines,
Bed Cords.
Marbles.
Wire Clothesline*
Baby Carriages.
>oquot.

li&tterns.

O O 
ÎV J. D. MILLER.r
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Is noyer’s Corner Store
Um>- . was an exceptional! I g r 

light run of hogs to- lay, only .000 lira | ^
yet the mai-ket ih-clinuil a tittle fartio 
even thmi it ,li,| last Tues-lay, Be, |*2*g

fii .y

'J) K
kind*

s déctions of Hnmu ilogs sold to da 
for 5c per lb, we ighed off the
drop ol c, I.ight hogs bring 4 jo, thiel I 
fat 4.1c- per lb, stores «4 45 to 64 50 pc: ' 60 
cwt, stags '2c to 2]c per lb, sows 8c h 
3y Choice singers will .sell at tin 
prices quoted.
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the Ib.
Stock-Taking just completed and results satisfactory - 
Thanking oùr many customers for their past patronage 

wish you all a Prosperous Year.

Croc
jrnwore Crock*5 n 
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ph'le Mr, John MuEwine of Port 

E;giu was working with a saw in tin 
Brush Factory on Saturday he receive.

f?o Cuo.
WINTER GOODS . .ex

X) EL 3a very bud cut ill the arm. Some six 
or seven stitches hj/0 to be put in it.

a
§cn

We are now cleaning out all Winter Goods, in order to 
make room for the large stock of Spring Goods, which 
is now coming in. y

15 Overcoats left'which will be 
sold at a price...

8 Ladies’ Jackets at about Hall Price.
w°o1 Blankets,- Heavy Tweeds, Cardigans, Wool Underwear,

| Heavy Rubbers, Etc. In fact everything in Winter Goods will be

lie will be off work lor a couple o' 
in : id 1 s.

The wife of a laborer, named Peter
man, living àt Morcpatli, near Tiverton, 

| ,1»s presented her husband with theii
'weuty-fifth child.

From present appearances all threi 
| candidates will go to tho'poUs in Centi

i Brnvq, ........... . A. .Malcolm, Liberal :
dohii S. Mel/oimhl, Independent ; and 

; Januts Shouldiee, Conservative.

H■ EL P9
E VI

*£ m? mamwta, ikd sell ehea6.

Berlin has ini nod in a scheme to send 
■gold hut,:. ato the Jvior.tl yli- St’.ck
to t inlit i f i? 1U0Ü will l)c raised j
in the German town and .one man sent B BBS» ^
/rom t boit' to swell the number from 
ot'n i i «rts t f. llto prov nee. PROMPTLY SEGUREHl

SOLI) ^jNL) ffEbOW Ç05T.

papers. Hanks. Krr>:- s. rompantes & cite 
in anvlocality. AH l'ntentssocured tliroveh 

agiyi: y are brought b, loro the pnbUobr

hadlJ

î .10 1 Mminion tmnpacring patent busluuds 
f ex'dusxvvly. thHpaper.

Simcoe county council offers a reward 

of 2,000 fordlic arrest and delivery oi 
Sail cl ford tin ir defaulting treasurer.

On the 25tb January, while Dave 
and Albeit Hnllingshcah were cutting 
wood en iïu» 11 tli Mary boro, a 're 1 fill 
across Albert's legs, bolding him in that 
position until bis outlier cut the tree 
in two. tioth of bis legs 
cnishtd'

X
»• •

SPRING GOODS .. .were

On rne-hfay -,i mst. week. Audrev 
\ ' nia: ei Tei • 'Wafer was c.'h n .itt< d f. IfâWs î ^ 60 pieces extra heavy print, last color, regular 12c, at 10c,

Sateen,
fail I y AI' X St .7, |>
of refusing i v ;'*

on a c!‘lar
i' cling tv s'lpjM'vt lii- 46 •635 66 good value at 12 & 14c at ICc 

10 pieces Tweed, good value at 50c, now 35c.
wife. The pv-oner was armigp.et. 
before Judge Barrett on Saturday, bu: !

:$ lmacquitted. -Young is a ltnniess 4SLgtOO!was
maker, and his story is that «a while a g . : 
lie made his pr.-petty over " to his son. 
whereupon bin better half began, t,, r
treat bin, oddly. He left home it, the nut

Ibnpe of suc,I,tug employment Lut fail- An*grec-ht,,r.ratiréandnbrvb ttONIO 
Vng to'g« a. y .'e was tillable to giv /.’IT.:,'.' 'g-"^ra^lîî'ira-650' a0®-’

W - ?*'•■ h • *—■ : -IT*'

u15 75c “ 50c.
-7.' Factory Cotton, one yard wide, for 3c yd.

Teçuns Gash or Produce.

E. N. BUTCHABT, Macaqer
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style of house plant culture thnt gives 
the beholder “ that fatigued feeling." 
It your provision for winter plants 
means a lot of newly-set cuttings at 
this season of the year, it might save 
time and trouble to toss them all out 
of doors, wait till next summer, and 
start afresh, then, with the intention 
of having large, thrifty, well shaped 
and abundantly foliaged plants for next 
autumn. It depends a good deal on the 
management whether house plants are 
a pleasure or a nuisance.

ABOUT THE HOUSEM9TA. «£.vr> OUdr,7EHT% HEALTH. TO PLEASE AM
With the Issuance by Général Blanoo 

ef a decree announcing the lines upon 
which It is established, and the admin
istration of cath of office to the 
new officials on the first instant, the 
new Cuban home rule government 
may be said to be fairly launched. 
While it will have only the best wish
es for its su«x*ess in the hope that it 
may give C>h tell amount of local con
trol of local affairs claimed’, for it, It 
must be confessed that the hope is Jt 
borne out by the full Spanish text of 
the new home rule constitution. For 
although it marks a considerable ad
vance upon HmJ bjetêàn of local gov
ernment yet granted by Spain to a 
colony, it differs in essential features 
from the telegraphed summary, and 
falls very short of the measure of au
tonomy granted by Great Britain to 
Canada. The most serious objection 
to it is the absolute sovereignty retain
ed by Spain in the right of the Cortes 
to repeal or amend the Cuban constitu

tion at any time, and the enormous 
powers reset ^*4 to the governor-gen
eral appointed by the crown. To him 
is given absolute control of the army 
and navy and the police, the right to 
summon, adjourn or dissolve the In
sular Parliament with a suspensory

OF FLANNELS.
A pliant garment Is more comfort

able than a stiff one, and the garments 
that coime in contact with the skin 
should be pliant and most soft. For 
example, birds and animals are imme
diately covered with softest down, or 
hair, easily and gradually ventilated, 
cleansed, and dried.

. To make flannels soft they must first 
be dean, and to cleanse them water 
should be soft and warm enough to 
loosen the dirt or oil, or perspiration, 
or all three.

The fibres of cotton and linen and 
wool differ greatly. It is interesting 
to note the difference under a micro
scope, but as every laundress is not 
expected to be a mdcroocopist, a few 
practical points may be made clear by 
a little common sense and observation. 
Pass a hot iron over the dry surface of 
cotton and linen and wool, and note the 
different results. Silk and wool may 
be similarly treated with similar re
sults. These are animal products and 
are closely akin.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE WINDPIPE 
!A fcnoet aJarming accident* and one 

which is often as serious as it looks, 
is the sucking ipto the windpipe of a 
morsel of food <* some other substance. 
This is not a, very rare accident* especi
ally with children, whose hold-all, aft
er the pockets are crammed, is usually 
the mouth.

There is somewhere in existe***,» «fife* 
end to the effect that a woman's fi i 
beat and greatest delight should be ta 
please her husband. How for this is 
lived up to, let the condition of the 
homes you visit testify.

But in conversing with different men 
at different times, I have elicited 
facts with regard to the masculine view 
of the matter which assure me that 
in order to please her husband a worn- * 
an must be as near perfection as it is 
possible for any mortal to be in this low
er world* and not stand in danger of hav* 
i:ig her wings sprout out and carry 
her away to "mansions in the skies/*

She must be always cheerful. A mad 
doesn’t want to meet sour looks, and 
watery eyes, when he comes home from 
his arduous business of riding hi». 
wheel to beat the century record, and 
perhaps, in business hours dictating to 
his pretty typewriter ; no, indeed 1 It 
is a woman’s business to look sweet. 
What if her head does ache? Heads 
have ached ever since the flood* and 
body ever yet died of the headache. 
Women must expect to have headaches, 
and they ought to learn to bear them 
with calmness. No need of going to 
bed with every little headache, 
childish. And it is just the same with 
backache. The man will tell you that 
bis mother, and his grandmother, and 
likely enough his great grandmother* 
all had headaches and backaches, most 
of the time* and lived to be ninety, 
or nLnety-fivo, and brought up eight 
or ten children, and did all their house
work.

(HOW TO MAKE OLD GARMENTS 
LOOK NEW.j

A mw and practically sure way of 
renovating and restoring to their form
er appearance, spotted, soiled or fad
ed cloth or serge gowns has lately 
bee'ni discovered. Pick about twenty 
ivy leaves, younjg jand green, wash 
them carefully and place them in a 
jug or basin. Add about one pint of 
boiling water, cover up the jug or bas
in and leave them to soak for two or 
three hours, when it will be ready for 
use. The garment to be cleaned must 
be thoroughly brushed, inside and out 
and all untidy braid or lining removed 
fro-m the bottom. When ready spread 

on the table and carefully sponge 
with the ivy water. It must then be 
hung up to dry whletn it will be found 
to have recovered its former color and 
look quite like new. Black silk may 
be cleaned in tlhe same manner, but 
it requires more care. If the silk is in 
breadths it must be slightly sponged 
and then tightly rolled over a cloth 
wound around h. roller and left to 
dry. Sponge black satin on the wrong 
aide with a mixture of alcohol and cold 
water, 'ayding the satin on a smooth 
linen towel or sheet to absorb the dirt 
and dust. Do not wet the satin much, 
just enough to remove the dust, chang
ing the cloth as it becomes soiled. Black 
lace may also be renovated when soil
ed or brown with age, by sponging 
with ivy water and rolling over a 
cloth wound around n roller, It 
should not be ironed.

The articles which have been drawn 
into the larynx through the sudden 
taking a£ a deep breath are of thti most 
varied character, such as jackstones, 
nuts, pebbles, marbles, coins, buttons 
and pins* not to mention burs, corks, 
tin whistles, leeches, shawl-pins, hair- 
pinh, false teeth, and even a real tooth 
which slipped from the forceps just as it 
had been extracted. Pieces of food are 
some* mes inhaled through hearty 
laughing or excited talking while eat
ing.

The entrance of the foreign substance 
even if it is only water, causes violent 
coughing and a spasmodic closing of the 
larj-nx which almost amounts to suffoc
ation. If the body has passed through 
the larynx into the windpipe, or has 
been thrown out, the suffocative at
tack passes oft and the sufferer may 
think his trouble is over .

Under a warm iron, skill and expe
rience must ascertain the degree of 
heat, wool and silk will soften and yet 
may stretch it. Herein lies.the secret 
of success. Wool and silk should be 
pressed and stretched and turned and 
pressed and stretched, and turned and 
pressed again until it is perfectly dry 
and pliant and every fibre has felt the

It is

Sometimes t/t is, if the coughing has 
expelled the intruder; but if this has 
fallen below the larynx the condition 
is very serious The body may be ex
pelled during another violent fit of 
coughing, but often it can be removed 
only by the operation of opening the 
windpipe, known as trachotomy.

The danger of the accident depends 
much upon the size and nature of the 
substance inhaled; if it is a hard,smooth 
and rounded body, such as a melon 
seed, a small marble or pebble, or the 
like, there is a very good chance that 
it may be expelled in the same way 
it entered.

To favor this expulsion the p 
should lie down, with the heaxr

veto over its legislation, the power to 
appoint seven teen of the thirty-five 
members of the Senate and to propose , „ , .... , . , . . 1 . gentle handling. At length the gar-
laws, and, in certain emergencies, to > ment may be ironed in shape, and then, 
suspend the constitution and govern if the process has been skilfully

aged, the garment will look almost like 
new and it may be worn for jears and 
become threadbare without thickening 
or shrinking.

Being of different nature—different 
fibre—cotton and wool are not so easy 
cleansed. Their {absorbing qualities 
are dissimilar. Moisture does not pass 
through them equally ' and they dry 
unequally, so that the skin is .in dan
ger from draughts under cotton cloth
ing whepe it would weather a storm 
under woollen stuff. Sometimes after 
perspiring you may observe that the 
side of the garment next the skin is 
warm and dry where the moisture has 
passed through, and the outside of the 
garment is damp. Witness this in a 
horse blanket, and see that the blank
ets for valuable horses are of 
wool.

Flannels should never be sprinkled. 
In this climate they seldom are too 
dry to press, but sometimes when the 
air is .singularly dry and hot, it may 
be found necessary to moisten them be
fore pressing, and this can be done by 
ringing, heavy towels out of tie hot
test water possible to bear the hands 
in and wrapping the flannels in the 
hot cloths, then rolling them smooth 
and close and lying in a warm place 
ready for pressing. If the garment 
should become too damp, the process of 
pressing and stretching and turning 
should be equally prolonged.

man
tle island hime«dt. The five ministers.
though nominally responsible to the 
legislature, are in reality to be ap
pointed or removed by him without 
contsuiltation with that body, and to 
him is also committed the whole body 
of patronage '.he public service.

What a woman ought to do when she 
doesn't feel up to the average is to 
fly around lively, and think of some
thing, and somebody, beside herself, and 
ten to one she’ll be all right in a lit
tle while.

Then it isn’t necessary for a woman 
to be describing her aches and pains 
all the time. It is utter weariness to 
the soul of man to be eternally hear
ing about the awful darting pains of 
neuralgia, and the knobby, sore and 
distressing pangs of rheumatism. And 
unpleasant reminiscences—that is 
other subject that should be avoided 
by the woman who would please her 
husband. (Heaven deliver the man 
whose wife is always recalling the un
pleasant occurrences which have mar
red her past 1 What if poor Aunt Jem
ima did die a raving maniac f She is 
dead, and let us hope, at rest—and no
body wants her for breakfast, or for \ 
dinner either. ' 1

The woman who would please her bus- / 
band must never act the part of a mar- / 
tyr. Oh, these domestic martyrs **re \ 
terrible 1 They are worse than a north
east rainstorm with a house where the. 
chimney smokes and the roof leaks. The 
domestic martyr generally has faded 
blue eyes, and a wasbedout and bed
raggled appearance. She looks as if she 
had hung out on the clothes line 
through a rainy winter. You couldn't 
put stiffening enough in the skirt pf 
a dress for her to make it stand out 
flaring, anyway. It would draw in to
ward her heels by the force of her woes* . 
by the time she had worn it two days.

She is always comparing her lot with 
that of some other woman whom she 
knows.

"Yes, I am so confined," she says, 
when any one asks her if she has seen 
away during the summer. "Housework 
is very confining* anyway, but it does 
seem as if there never was a woman 
so tied up to it as I am. Somehow* ,my 
family never can seem to get along 
a minute without me. No. i Curious, 
isn’t it? Why, James couldn’t get into 
a clean shirt without my help, and a» 
for the children—good land 1 they can’t 
so much as wash their faces without 
me to find the soap for ’em I Yea I 

-s’pose the beach would do me good* but 
there’s nothing of the kind for me ! No. 
Well, 1 try to be resigned to the Lord's 
wjdl, but sometimes it is hard. Yes, 
poor Mrs. Dingley died awful sudden; 
and they say that DLngley is about 
crazy. He always thought so much of 
her. Why, he used to go upstairs and 
bring down her gloves and bonnet when 
they were going to meeting, I’ve heard 
it said, Landsake ! I wonder how long 
it would be before anybody went 
upstairs and brought down my bonnet 
for me ? And I wonder who’d go crazy 
if I should die ? Humph ! almost any 
man would be looking out for a second 
wife—a younger one, too. 
such forgetful creatures. Well, I s’pose 
I'd ought to try and l>e resigned." and 
she heaves a sigh like a locomotive 
blowing off steam, and subsides into sil
ence.

To please her husband, a woman 
should be careful to cook the dishes he 
likes. It doesn’t matter whether she 
likes them or not—a woman isn't sup
posed to have any special appetites. 
Those things are pre-eminently mascu
line. It is not quite genteel for a wom
an to give her mind much to such vulg
ar affairs as beefsteak and onions—only 
as she does it to please her husband.

If he likes codfish let him have codfish.
If he wants liver, let him feast on liver.
If he sighs for "mother's bread,” get 
his mother to come and make hia bread 
for a month, and very likely he’ll be 
glad to go l ack to baker’s bread by 
that time. The glamor of the past gen
erally hangs al>out that bread that mo
ther made.

The wife who would please her husb
and* must l)e able to sit quietly and 
calmly serene while he reads the even
ing paper, and keeps the whole ts him
self, though she is dying to get hold 
of it, and she must try to look intense
ly delighted when he reads to her the. 
entertaining news of how wheat has 
advanced a point in the markets, and 
Consols have dropped seven-fiftieths of 
a cent.

Oh, there are oceans of things 
. young woman can do to please her husl>asjj(

Lightly mean, coming here every even- and all young ladies who are con tern-
, plating marriage would do well to look 

Daughter I think he means business them up. and file them for fixture raf**- 
jnamma. enee.-Kate Thom,

CHEERFULNESS. atient 
lower

than the feet, or he may be held upi for 
a minutes or two by the heela, in order 
to get the assistance of the force of 
gravity. This, however, should only be 
done if the doctor is at hand to per
forin tracheotomy as a last resort, be
cause the foreign body may become fix
ed in a narrow part of the larynx,) and 
so cause suffocation.

Clearly, Premier Sagasta was right 
in declaring that the new constituti n 
in nowise lessened or weakened the 
central authority, and to further 
strengthen it, care is taken to place 
the colonial Parliament absolutely 
der Spanish control. For as the Svj 
ate is given concurrent powers with 
the popular Chamber, and seventeen 
of its members are appointed for life 
by the governor-general, the election 
of one other member favorable to h m 
—which can always be secured—will 
givte him control of all legislation. 
Further to fortify the Spanish 
eignty, the fappointment of all the 
judges is wholly reserved to the Ma
drid government, and as to these 
Spanish judges are to be referred all 
questions of interpretation of the con
stitution and the laws, the effect is to 
deprive the Oubanjs of any 
against Spanish alisolutiam. Other 
features of the scheme certain tovrove 
objectionable to the Cubans are those 
providing that Sjiein shall fix the 
amount of the public debt to be paid 
by Cuba, and also that of the annual 
tribute to be paid by the Spanish trea
sury. Indeed,^the measure of real au
tonomy offered must seem to them so 
Inadequate even if operated in good 
faith >3 to be scarcely worth serious 
discussion.

Every sunshiny morning ought to 
leach us something ab.out cheerfulness 
—;ts value and its influence. Tt is eo 
much easier for us all to beÿin our 
daily labors, when, as we have drawn 
our shades for our first look on the 
world, the sun has miadje us a cheerful 
salutation.

It is sol much easier for all to meet 
our daily perplexities when the faces

un-

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
.ibout the breakfast table are uncloud
ed, an 1 the friend who passes us in 
the street does so with a cheerful nod 
and a smile. Indeed, so potent are the 
influences of others upton us at this 
time that one is «sometimes inclined to 
believe that one of the unitirdonable 
sins in life is being cross in the morn
ing !

We sometimes imagine that virtues, 
even those which win Our respect, do 
not require cheerfulness, that they are 
loo h'g for such little considerations. 
Hut ar<> they, in reality, of much value 
without it? To resign 
the sake of anot er is a commendable 
act ; i at. the ower of our sacrifice 
is lost when we make it with.a sigh. 
Even a child unconsciously resents the 
act. V. crying baby can never lie still
ed by an irritable nurse, or a mother 
who is in a hurry to go.

Cheerfulness is a power in itself, and 
does (lie work of a bun Ired virtues, 
since it includes them all. Cheerful
ness is not noisy, nor obtrusive, nor 
ever-smiling. Nor yet is it an attriln 
ute of the careless and the unintelli
gent. It is a quality of character, born 
of serenity, and of faith in some, of 
temperament in others, of unselfish
ness in aH. Excellence never wins a 
following without it, and courage be
comes only a bruLal attribute, 
heroism robbed of it loses the force of 
ils own example. Cheerfulness is an 
attitude of the soul, consciously taken 
but unconsciously held.

At this season of thé year a few 
hints in regard to the care of the feet 
may not lie amiss. Chilblains are a 
slight frostbite and when the System 
is TiSt in good condition and the circu
lation is poor they are liable to appear 
on the hands as well as the feet* after
exposure to the cold. When they have 
once begun they are like 1 y to return 
every winter. The remedy for their re
turn is to keep the feet and hands warm 
protecting them with heavy, woolen 
stockings and mittens, and whenever 
the feet, or hands l>ecome chilled, to 
restore their circulation and warmth 
by rubbing them briskly before going 
near the fire. To relieve the burning 
and itching if the skin is not broken 
apply a lotion of equal parts of sweet 
oil and spirits of turpentine* The in
flammation may be reduced by paint
ing the chilblains with iodine* which 
may be procured, for the purpose, of 
any druggist* this leaves a stain on the 
skin, however, and will spot the stock
ings or any article of clothing brought 
in contact with it while it is moist, 
but,it is usually effectual. Do not use 
any of these applications if the chil
blains are ulcered or the skin broken. 
It is best to consult a physician, who 
will give an ointment for local applica
tion and perhaps a tonic for the gen
eral health. A simple treatment for 
ingrowing toe nails and one that usu
ally affords immediate and lasting re
lief is as follows: Cut a little V in the 
middle of the nail at the top, and let 
the nail severely alone at the sides. 
Them With a knife scrape the nail in 
the middle from the center to the V. 
The tendency will be for the nail to 
grow together, and in doing this and 
making good the thinned portion its 
growth into the sides is suspended. It 
is essential, of course, to wear a shoe 
that is wide enough to

FOR PLANT LOVERS.recourse
Instead of putting a stand, with the 

family Bible or photograph album, or 
a fifty-cent imitation cloisonne vase on 
it, in the bay window, why don't you 
make it beautiful V with vines and 
[liants ? Seems like letting a golden op
portunity. go to waste not to do so

Have' a box made a foot wide, six or 
eight inches deep, and as long as the 
central window if your bay is wide. 
Line the inside with tea lead, and cover 
the outside with birch bark or lichens, 
or paint it a dark wood brown, The 
lichens or the bark give the prettiest 
effect. To lift this box from the floor 
to the lefrel of the glass hav^ two 
ports made, a la saw-horse, with the 
bark on.

You can fill this box with earth and 
grow your plants in it, or you can run 
a board lengthwise through it, parti
tioning off a siHace for vines' to grow 
and droop over the edge of the box 
on the room side, and set the pots in 
the remaining space, 
othonna, and oxalisdo well as trailer.', 
especially the first, which will thrive

a jhleasure for

VAN AND VON.

If hat They Menu a* Prolixe* to German
N» me*. Even

It is a common mistake of those who 
speak only English to supposo that the 
prefix "van” before a Dutch name 
signifies nobility. In the "low coun
tries”—that is, in the kingdoms of the 
Netherlands and of Belgium—"van” has 
no particular meaning.

TO SUGAR-CURE PORK
For 80 lbs of ham or shoulders, use 

8 oz. of saltpeter, 7 oz. of brown sugar 
and. dne i int of salt. Mix well and 
rub on cut side of meat same day of 
butchering. Lay the meat on an in
clined surface, where it cannot freeze, 
and drain for 24 hours. The cellar is 
lierhaps the best place. Then rub the 
80 lbs. of meat with 2 qts. salt. Let 
it lie where it cannot freeze for 14 
days, on an inclined surface, so the 
brine can run off. Then hang it to 
dry, or smoke It if preferred. When 
thoroughly dry. rut each piece in a 
flour sack and i uff hay all around 
it, so the sack cannot touch the meat, 
else some trouble-nine fly will spoil it 
all. Or if preferred, the meat may be 
packed in a barrel in oats or hay ; any
thing to keep it dry and .secure from 
flies.

Side meat may also be cured in the 
same way, and is then equal to the 
sugar-cured meat we buy and far su
perior to ordinary salt or smoked meat.

Names with
Tradescantia,"van” are to foa read on shops, as well 

as on the doors of
tio mansions. JThe humblest persons
have them, as well as the most exalted, without much light, 
and a great number of the very old- Brackets on the sides of the window 
est families are without it. may be made to accommodate ol her

But in Germany "von” implies no- plants, especially an ivy or some vine 
Wlily and all persons who belong to to grow a„ the side of the casing. These 
the jiobiiity pretix vofc to their tain- ! brabck„,8 are al,0 an excellent „la -e tor

T any coleus, the light lining through their
«ans I ho do nut Ue-oiig to the nobility parti-colored foliage an,l making it 

ill ? right to put • von" doubly brilliant and gay. Do not make
'*'’™ “ ,man Wh°, 13 the nilsialee of fastening the hra-kets
kmghtod tor mm» reason however, has loo high. they should be but a few 
the sum», ngut to put von" before in,h„s ’above t„e tops of the pots on 
Iuls family name as a person of ancient 
nubility.
aaider Humboldt was knighted he be
came Alexander von Humboldt, 
hia decendunU, main aud female, take j 
the prefix.

the most aristocra-

remove pressure 
from the toes. As the na.il lengthens, 
trim at the end only and keep the V 
there, also continue to scrape the nail. 
This is a sure remedy if taken in time.

Men are

IF YOU BURN YOURSELF.
The pain from slight burns is very 

great. An excellent application is a 
thick paste of commoir baking soda 
moistened with water,spread on a piece 
of linen or cotton and bound on the 
part, writes Elizabeth Robinson Scovil 
in the Ladies’ Home Journal. This 
be kept wet by squeezing water on it 
from a sponge or cloth until the smart
ing is soothed. A thick coat of starch 
can be used instead of the soda or wheat 
flour if nothing batter can be had,, but 
neither should IxWtpplied if the skin is 
broken* In this case it is Better to use 
vaseline, olive or linseed oil. The doc
tor will apply some, preparation 
taming carbolic acid. If the air 
be effectually excluded from a burn the 
pain is relieved». Blisters should be 
pricked and the fluid al>sorl>ed with a 
soft, cloth before dressing. If the clo
thing adheres to the skin the loose part 
should be cut away and the patches 
of material soaked off with oil or warm 
water.

the table, and by putting two, one 
slightly above, the other, on each side 
of the window, it is easy to obtain a 
graceful effect of a verdure-framed 
window.

Such boxes and brackets do not ob
struct the light and air, or the view ; 
they make the window a bit of conser
vatory that is as attractive without 

_ . as within. Remember, however, to al-
le 1 ltjre Was a ûew hoy at low liberal quantities of charcoal and 

school to-day. broken [ ois for drainags while filling
Bingo—V n y «dioül.d that make wu jn the soil ’ i

«’toy ‘‘«tins home? A plant 'lotie made n, sawing off in«s are made ,n tbe half-moon shape
Bobbie—1 tiid'n't know at one time the legs .of an old stand or table, box- familiar in ere tonneras the general 

but 1 would have to be carried home, i jng in the top, and then filling it with darning bag. A soft-silk of an all-
| soil in which plants grow, or which over pattern is selected, and the usual 
i holds the pot in which they group en- I needle-case added in the center ofpthe 

r aM one to muss her house plants or- : semicircle; the whole bag is made up-
,i îfüj °în' t'îre y®"11 , l^rfectly sure, nam ntally and to « an- for them with- a sbghtly reduced plan from that gen- 
thattMs horse is not afraid ot tiains ? out much troui hr The table may be erally used.

John I should say he wasn’t! On quickly wheeled awav from the window !
Uhe contrary, h > runs right into them. on a cold night., or to the kitchen for I

• a J)ath.
A D7Ç7 INCTION AND A DIFFERENCE i you are going to raise house plants ! Rapturous Youth—Darling, my sal-

try to do a good job at it. Don’t have j ary is $20 a week. Do you think you
a row of unsightly clay [Ota each with could live on that? 
a little green twig [jeering out of it His Affianced—Why, yes, George, I 
in a discouraged sort of way, ranged ran ahmg on that. But what’ll 
in a row in your window's. That’s the , y°u live on I

For instance, when Alex-

All

IN DOEBT.
PRETTY MENDING BAGS.

Pretty mending bagss for silk stock-
con-
can

A -BRAVE HORSE.

ENOUGH FOR ONE.
TO BE ENCOURAGED.

Mother—Wliat does that
But you said slbo satng beautifully. 
No. I didn't.
What did you Ja.vf 
I said she v.m a beautiful singer.

»'ms



/ . BONNIE BESSIE. heard of *Auld Robin Grey/ maybe, 
haven’t you. ?”

"Yes, I have. (Rut «.what then ?” , 
v "Well, I had a Jamie once," she weÀt 
on, clutching at the little silver rini 
suspended from her neck, a great 
throb of pain shaking her; “he gave : 
this, and I can’t ever wear any otT 
ring. He—he—went off to seek his f 
tune,” with another repressed sob, “f 
he was lost at sea, I tried to forget b 
but I cannot. I can’t keep my prom 
to you,/ Squire Renfrew—I—I could 
feel like she did to 'Auld Robin Gi 
—I should hate you—I should—" ^ 
here she broke down completely.

He took the ring she offered t 
paused for a moment. A look of 
terable pain and regret came into 
eyes.

“So,” he said, slowly, “you have 
to tell me this, and to ask for 
freedom ? And you really think, 
you have seen Jamie’s ghost f”

“Yea. And I shall never return 
grandmother again. I dare not. 5- 
am going away.”

“Bessie, my darling,” cried a vc 
as his strong arm clasped her. 
neït moment she was on the breas 
her lover, who had come back 
and safe.

A few iys after there was a ha 
marriage a.t the kirk. Squire Renf. 
himself giving away the bride, 
"Bonnie Bessie.”

ONCE TRY INVEST ONE CENT a post card

MONSOON... LUDELLAg
“Ronnie Bessie” every one called her, 

and rightly enough for of all the High
land lassies who gathered at the little 
kirk Sabbath mornings not one was half 
*o pretty and winning as Bessie.

Squire Renfrew of the Red Pass was

Tell us what 
We can aaveCEYLON TEA.

Leading grorerp. A P. ECHART' ft CO., Toronto, Wholesale Agent».

»*'
HIS HILARITY.

I'd like Brown better if be didn’t I 
always laugh at hia own jokes. _ _

He doesn't. He lauglia at you fellows Tn0 UBW80I1 uOHlItilSSlOli Co., 
who are fool enough to listen to them. ; Oor.*f »hiM.rh.t .noOoibom. it., . toront%

A Rare Chance

Apples, Poultry, Eggs,,»*desperately in love with Bessie, and 
•ought to make her his wifexipxspite of 
difference in rank. The herds at the 
Red Pass were the finest and largest 
in the neighborhood; the barn 
storehouses were always well filled. He

two

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
vnand — HAVE YOU —

| To cultivate a calm, hopeful spirit lies 1 A DIR WITH TWfl TA fl Q O 
j in the ufifc of Putnam’s Painless Corn *■ * ” I fill I MILO T
Extractor. It never fails. It makes no — If So, Writs __
sore apots on the flesh and is therefore 
painless. It relieves promptly^

Self-Possession.—Bingham — “Bonner 
is so aggravatingly self-possessed.”
Rawlins—"Yes. He could wear a check
ed golf suit at a wedding and carry 
himself as though the groom was a 
mere caddy.” \

was a bachelor, something over 
•core years old. And he wanted “Bon
nie Bessie” for his wife. \ r' W. G. HARRIS MCTAl

I new HAUT,
- - TORONTO, Ont

“If the lassie thinks she can fancy 
me,” he said, addressing Bessie’s grand
mother, as he. stood under the low, 
brown rafters of the little Black Lynn 
milage, a hot flush mounting to the 
Shining crown of his bald head, “if the 
lassie thinks she cc.n fancy me, the bar
gain’s made. I’m ready and willing to 
lead her to the kirk to-morrow; and if 
a good, true husband and some gold and 
silver will make her happy, she’ll be 
as happy as a queen at the Red Pass.”

Bessie listened, with wide, startled 
eyes, burning cheeks, and quivering 
lips. She held her peace, standing, tall 
and slim, in a sort of stunned silence, 
until her gray-haired lover had taken 
his leave. Then she burst forth into

William St,
OR O XTi

to*ani $25 0» ^watch^niakd* clSZ* 

mad. pendant set, finely finiahei dial rank wend hand ; received highest goli 
nord u wards at American and Europeas 
International Exposition ; patented 
world over; Just a watch which sells anv4 
where ! r $4 to $5; agents make big inoneV 
bf selling it ; one agent sold M In a «ingiJ 
d*T Mnd sampleany VddresTT»
moresent E O D. If $Us eent^with^ordart

____ _ for S3 I will send watch and
rolled plate chain warranted to wear fire 

years, and all money will be returned if you are noS

a
t

; ‘Amberine
.THE NEW 

DISCOVERY.

y

A SOLDIER’S LIE;
'ggPP

EirSidS^SiSsIsS
“WE WâNTYOU^ICV

Only Veterans Can Realize 
Sufferings of Army Life. r surgeon finally sam, i.ne g

near when there would be no seasick
ness, when the 800-foot sh:p, with tots 
of lieam and deep bilge keels, would 
make voyaging in the most tumultu
ous weather almost as comfortable 
staying on shore in your parlor.

vehement, passionate protest, i 
Thd^>Id grandmother suffered her to 

etorm until her passion was spent.
“Well, ’tis o’er now, and ye’ll simmer 

down and keep quiet, mebbe. I’ve let 
ye have your say, and now I’ll have 
mine» hVe’re poor folk, me and you. I 
found it hard to get bread when 1 had 
but my own mouth to feed, and since 8,114 whb during the whoile of that 
r. . , , , T, pen old up bo lasit year was a constantIve been burdened wi you I ve gone offerer from amfbe rheumatism 
to bed many a night fit to cry wi’ hun
ger. But I've borne it all an’ done

Strong Men Made Helpless Invalids - The Story 
of One Who Suffered Day and Night for 
Twenty Years. aa

From the Chatham BanneV- 
E\< ryone living In and around the 

village of Wh* alley knows Air. Peter 
Sippe, whjo has been a resident of the 
place for upwards of twenty years,

Removes Dandruff in a few days. '
Stops Finir from falling out in a few 

weeks. Will start a new growth 
of hair in almost every case. Our 

ge i< 90 out of every ioo, in 
which ha> is grown.

Proof furnished of the above facts on applica
tion.

Price $1 per Bottle, mailed to any address

“ A Thing: of Beauty Is a Joy.”
Nerviline is a joy also. No remedy 

in thte wotrid equals it. Neuralgia and 
rheumatism are relieved almost in
stantly and minor aches and pains 
cured by a single application. Nerviline 
is sure to cure.

^Intelligent ladles and^ gentlemen can be aua
emg^ment In luiiryV^tlfe «^«iuI^1 ^N*E(>

TIOV. Can give ho address «f riDre-ientaUvè 
who haeju^t cleared SI 13 In 2HM Y8 $5 
be made right AT vo’i- own H- » MB.

J. L. NICHOLS fit CO..
S3 Richmond West, Toronto

avera
arecom

plicated by otlher troubles until he was 
worn almost to a shadow. At the age

my best, am’ always been willing to “f t'veu^y, he, >ined New
, , , , . „ 0 York Vo km tee rs, and after being a

gL you a share o my last crust. membefr of that organization for three
4 But dearest grandma—” years, he joined thv. New York Cavalry
“Now, lookee here, my lass,” inter- B-nd served through the war off th? re-

rupted the old woman, lilting her bony J*1!101?' .,,He *?°£ ,R^rt „‘Q f,is'
b J tone .1 Attics Bull's Run, I’reder-tmger and glowering fiercely upon Bes- icksburgi Cul.ptepper, ctr.. and at It is not generally known that tea* 

lie, "i£ ye’re fuie enou' to refuse this one time relde eighty miles at a gro’.n in one district rarely drink 
good fortin’, that ends it 'twixt us two. stretch, carrying dispatches through well alone It is only by the scientific 
You pack out o’ my bouse, and ne’er m<'mIs lil"es- a neither occasion. 1-lending of several different growths
„„ „ ,, , , , . „ be was on hors-.back for four dans made up of, many varieties, some for
cross the threshold again. a/n4 five nig,hits and it is little wonder Haver and some for strength, that per-

Bessie was silent. The great world tlW such hardships left him, as they -feet tea is produced. Ludella, the well 
beyond the Highland peaks seemed so did thousands of others, with a wreck- known Ceylon Tea, is proportionately 
dim and far a.vaÿ, and the old home exl constitution ,While in the arany Wended by an, expert, who thoroughly

as a result of poor food a*n4 often understands the demand of the Cana-
•cenes were so tannliar. worse water, he was attacked with rfian trade. This Tea has builti up its

The autumn days drifted on and in dir rrhora whErh assiKaed a chronic reputation by jx^rsistently supplying 
the springtime she was going to kirk form. Th e of course greatly weakened the highest quality, obtainable, and by 
with Squire Renfrew and be made his ^ feL1 &np ^ to the ^ving the consuim r the direct advan-

panne and terrors of rhvuimatisra. ,To r-age or experience n>a«l Capital. Being
Wlle‘ acotrrespondeint of tlhe Banner he said: I‘ut UP in «sealed lead packages, its de-

The spriiLgtime came 1 and the wed- *T never expected to be any better in | licious flavor is wholly retained, 
flung day was close at hand, when, one th:e world, as I bad tried scores of 
svening just before the gloaming. Bes- medirluee which brought me no relief
lie went to fill her nitcher as usual at t a"jJ3on«‘.t™-?a f"r wceks at a time Littl» Girl-Pa,a, Dick found a horse- 
»ie weni to mi Her pitener, as usual, at j could not he down, or sleep, <i(nd shoe nnd 1 fount a four-leaved clov-
the rocky spring near by. She had ac- comld ea,t but little. 1 was mot er. Which ei us ia the luckiest,
pomp lis bed her task and lifted the omly troubled with rheuimaitism. but Practical Pa—Dick is. Horseshoes are
pitcher to her shoulder and bad start- ?*, t^f. ""as Su!.j_vt .to faint-1 worth money.
, , ., _ . . .. . mg s-pelJs. cod. at otto'-r tum.es

fid for the cottage,, her wh.te, shapely everything appeared to turn black be- 
feet twinkling prettily below the short fore my eyes. I would often feel s-ick 
petticoat as she stepped from, stone to ^ my -t*">mach-, at. whi/’h times food 
•tone in crossing the little brawling ^dyBP”to tmubl^V me grewtiy and 

Btream, when suddenly stve uttered a my nervous system seemed completely 
stifled cry and staggered to a muss- shattered. Tongue can scarcely tell 
groxvn boulder, sat down, and p^t-4-he kwv much I en#lured during thoce long
pitcher hastily on the ground, pressing “sS *1?Try D^WinUms’ Id°nb 

her hanœ on her heart and trembling Pills, and it was a grand day for mo
all over. that I began their uae. After I had j H a long time to look back over

"It’s his trhaist it’s his frhaist ” she u6e<1 a few boxes my pains had de- twcnty years of life, but when the mile
(J ’ ’ created and I wa.s con - iderably better. I Pos*s have been marked by the pains and

cried, and O, how sair he looked at Pater, through a conl inued u«e of the j ackes ot Lumbago, it renders the retro-
me I" pills, I could eat, sleep and felt as able sPect *ar from being a pleasant one.

to work as I had twenty years j S°cb was the experience of Mr. Tames
ago. I now feel well and strong and NiSht Baggage “Master, G'T.R.,
if ajiv of my old comrades Nee this and residence 243 Emerald Street, Hamilton, 
are afflicted f would urge them to try
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” Hc ninde a sworn declaration to the

An Analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ e^ct tha| for over 20 years be was
Pink Pi lls cotila:n in a condensed form afi«icted with Lumbago, and at times 
a’l the elements necessary to give new I sosp'r- 'ty afflicted he could not-walk, 
life and richness to the blood, and re- F out ten years he could not stand 
store shattered nerves. They are an straight for a longer period than about 
uttifü. ling specific for such diseases as J ^Peen minutes, when he would be coni-
loeumotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. py Hed to stoop forward in order to relieve
Vi I us’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rlieu- I himsclt.* He took nine bottles of Koot- 

the after I enaY Cure and they have cured him to 
stay curt‘d. He says

“ I told Mr. Ryckman if I felt no pains 
for one year after taking his medicine, 
that I would give him a testimonial, and 
as the time expires this week I come to 
him without solicit- . ?.. f i\.- ibls -;worn 
declaration. 1 consider Koul ay Cure 
one of the greatest and best remedies for 
back or kidney troubles ever used by 
mankind, and wish my case to become 
generally known, as I doctored with five 
different medical men, and was told they 
could do nothing for me.”

Chart book free on application to the 
S. S. Ryckman Medical Co.. (Limited). 
Hamilton, Ont. H

!OBJECTIONABLE METHOD.
The author of a book entitled, "How 

to» G let Rich,” has just been imprison
ed for debt, indicating that one of hia 
ways' was ntil to pay what he owed.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Royal SafetyLONDON, ONT.

BURNING OIL.

The Best CANADIAN OIL
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

G.DUTHIE & SONS
Slate, Sheet-Metal Tile & Gravel Roofer®

Sheet Metal Celllnga, Terra Ootita Tile, Ped, 
Black and Green Roofing Slate, Metti Oor> 
Dices, Felt, Tar, Rooting PiUft, 81 to. Guuer* 
Downplpes, fitc., supplied the trade.

Telephone 1938 Adelaide fit Wldmer Sts., 
TORONTO. Royal Oil Co.

», N. ANDERSON, M.D., No. 6 Oollege-.L 4
TORONTO, Ont.

TORONTO, ONT.i THROAT tî Tubular BoilerEYE, EAR, NOSE &
SPECIALIST

75 h. p.—FOR SALE CHEAP.

T..UTH OFFICE, Toronto.
ILICK. ONTARIO BUSINESS COI.LEGBTHE tPPlf

FAifiOUS
Mo«t widely Attended In America. For 

Illustrated Catalogue (3uth year). Addrkrs—
ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.O.A.,

BELLEVILLE. - - - ONT.

for 76 h.p. Boiler

CfhEAP FOR CASH,
TRUTH OFFICE, Toronto.

HEATER
DR. GOODE Sn

1WENTY YEARS I’AIHESS PEM) ROYAL PHIS Sturtevant-Fan Slightly 
Used,

VERY CHEAP FOR CASH.
A Specific for Female Complaints,

true boon to every lady who suffers in the perform 
ance of nature's effort. They at once ease the pain and 
restore natural and health? notion of the ovarian ves- 
•e a. For young and developing womanhood they excel 
any remedy which can be Ue«d They ar- compounded 
•only from tl.e active principled-f végétai.le substances, 
snd ». re perfect ly safe aud reliable. Ask your druggist 
for them, and if he does not keep them la nt'iok he can 
|6°Mirr\Vho™sfîe/OU t Pr‘96 810,1 per Bottl°- or 6 for

The Toronto Pharmaoal

f1
OF m

Wilson Publishing Co„ LimitedYET KOOTENAY CURE CONQUERS,i

73 Adelaide St. W , Toronto, 
Canade.Co., Limited, Toronto.

KNITTING7HE.N[0NEY jdAKER
Ribbing 

\j| NjACHINE
,'Whatever she had seen, or fancied 

ahe haxl seen there was nothing in 
eight wrhen she next looked up ; noth
ing except the overhanging rocks of the 
glen, the brook shimmering in the ev
ening light, and the white birch trees 
swaying spectrally against the sky.

“He has come from his grave,” she 
cried, glancing fearfuhly around. “I 
dare nc. dare na do it. O ! forgive 
Jamie, that I ever thought o’ it.”

She drew a silken cord, which en
circled her throat from her bosom as 
she spoke and kissjd the slender hoop 
of silver which de-pe-nded from it.*“I’ll 
never ha’ p< ace if I marry the squire,” 
she said, “and I ought no to ,ha' it; I 
shall feel I am a traitor. And, O! Jamie, 
Jamie, after ali, 1 lov\e no one butt you, 
and never can.”

Suddenly she rose „ with resolution 
stamped on every feature.

”1 must give the squire his ring 
back,” she safcl, brushing the last tears 
from her eye. “It is bard on hi in. but 
there is no other way. Then, Jamie, 
then

MACHINES,
OLD AND RELIABLE

EetaUlehed 1872
THIS 18 FOR YCU—

Clothe your family from 
to f

♦ ♦♦
oot with our

MONEY MAKER
Prices only $15, $20 $30.me.

II.a ism .nervous headache, 
effects- of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
de.penlingi upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, Auoh as scrofula, chronic erysii»- 
elas, etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles Tecul ar to females, such 
suppressions, irregu'arities, and all 
forms of wea' ness. They build up the 
blood, an 1 restore the glow of health 
to j ale an 1 sallow cheeks. In 
they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental a\ orry, overwork, 
or excesses of whatever nature.

—jL—
BUTCHER'S RETORT.

CREELMAN BROS,, Georgetown, Ont.
FOR TYPEWRITERS WRI1E U8.

KLONDIKE AND ALL 
ABOUT IT■ ne

By a Praotioal Mining Engineer
ONTATNINQ truthful Information of Alaska and its fiardeo 

Treasures, how to get to the Klondike, Outfit, Cloth es, 
Pood, Expenses, How the Gold Got There, How to Get the 
Gold, Siberian Methods of Mining, Laws of Canada and the 
United Stetcs, end Colored Maps of Alaska, making in all a 

Complete compendium of necesHiiry instruction for those who are 
ir-Miig to Klondike, and valuable Information for 
th.-e at home. This book will teach you to pro- 
si.cct. ano iow to locate a Mining Claim. You 
•»P.ol?*a and become acquainted with the
Mining Laws of both Canada and the United 
States. Fart lu r, you cun study the different 
in jthods of Mining, end how to get the gold out 
of the gravel. You should study the methods 
thoy use iri Siberia, where they have mined for 
years in frosen ground. Articles on all these
^^1r,areKLW0iitfiÏKàyAâI0PÏLe£<ïdB0^i,n?
contain» everything known, both geographically 
and geologically, of Alaska and the North-West 
Territories. If you want to be up-to-date, be well 
informed and well read. You should know the 
general facts concerning one of thegreate.tlndus- 
triea of both ancient and modern times, tiet 
potted on what thousands who are rushing to

______ -, Klondike will have to undergo. Read the thrill-
I!1? “r0.Vnt^,^e. trill overland, from Uyea 

- ^ through the Chilkoot Pa,» to Klondike, by one who
re, hardship and sufferings are so graphically described that one’»

eountry On. map SSeT?î ISÜSi
En? Vk',]iÏÏÜe,0n tÎ!uus,lr,i5 For‘l>« Gold Fields. Learn what to believe and wha{

WILSON PUB. CO., Limited. 73 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto.

Cperhaps you’ll forgive me, dear.”
Lèaving ber pitcher there she tossed 

back her abundant lo-ks as she finish 'd 
this abjura! ion. and went speeding away 
through the falling darkness with the 
light foot of a chamois.
. When she reached the Red Pass the 
bright glow of the warm inglesi-le lit 
the windows. She approa< hed't he near
est one and pressed her sad., tired, yet 
resolute face against the glass.

A minute and she tapped lightly 
against the glass. The squire turned 
quickly, stared, and then started to his 
feet .

”Well, now, well, now, what’s the 
meaning o' this?” he cried, rushing 
across the room and throwing up the 
window. “Bessie, ray lassie, what's 
happened ?”

"Something that never should ha' 
happened.” she answered, looking at 
him with a sort of desperate defiance, 
and drawing the gold ring from her 
finger as she s;>oke. "I've come to give* 
this back to j'ou. Squire Renfrew. I 
was wrong ever to let you put it on.”

“Why, child, what do you mean ?”
“Take your ring.” she said. “Y'ou’ve

THE

Grocer—You \ utchers have a soft
snac». Yrou weSg'h the tones with the I ___
meat and

!nIV PC 904

Toronto Cutting School.
No better trad» 

ite for particulars 
11? Yonne St-. Torrp to.

Mills, Mills & Hales,
Bari inters, etc.,removed 
to vVosley Hhlgs., .Rich 

St. W.. 'I’oronro

charge meat jirices.
Bill cher—T don’t see as 3-on have an>r 

call to talk. When you sell Swiss cheese, I VOtlNG MEN, Learu 1 
don’t you weigh the holes and charge r pro 688 on* r 
cheese prices for them ?

to ( uL

LAW m
of Ohio, c tt of Toledo. 1 

Lltcas U’ot'n rv, / 89* m

w
State

Frank J. 1 11 : nky makes oath that he Is the 
senior partner of the Him of F. J. ( hknky fit 
Co., doing i-usinese in the City of Toledo 
County and Slate aforesaid, nnd that Paid firm 
wi pay the «11 m of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LAR-» for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot ho cured by the use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cn e.

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
e me and subscribed in my 
day of December A D. 18S6. 

A. W. GLEASON,

?gryA
■ M

ffl
i

Q I

made It. Adventu 
Interest la Intense.Sworn to bt-for 

presence, this 6th '.Klondike SuPP|ies1 ^ • Notary Public. 1 _ ~ _ ,, . .
Hall's Catarrh Pure l«* talrAn ^ .SlBBPINO Bags. SrORM HOOPS, XfORQVITOActs direitlv on the blood anïnînîSîî^»l»> Nets, Knowshoks. Beds. Boots. Mo -cabins, 

0 f th e sy ébBm?n Send* f or^ od.fmo n fais 8 fr e«f a°e* Tackle, Etc. Send for Klondike list.’

sold iy Druggiltï 7ANh;Y * co-To,edo’0 The Wightman Sporting Goods
Hall's Family Pills are the beet. I CO.. 403 8t. Paul St.. MONTREAL. QUJC.
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—Olebe & Sieting witl do chopping 
for 4c per 100 lbs.

—Large assortment of trunks and 
valises just arrived. Prices down fine.
7 4 Hincinprnp.r

CHURCHES. —Glebe & Sibling will do chopping 
for 4c per 100 lbs.

—Mrs. J. W. Ward is visiting with her 
parents in Atwood this week.

—February 22nd is only a little oyer a 
week away. Elections March 1st.

—A child's mitt has been left at this f 
office. Ownlor can have same by prov
ing property.

—Jos. Runkel is having material ‘ 
placed upon the ground on his lot above- 
the station for the erection of a house 
during the coming summer.

1 here was a large attendance at the tmtc ARTTCT tv 
assignee’s sale of the effects of tin I 1 a AK 1 1LLL
estate of Mr. Andrew Tcskey on Tues S 
day. Good prices prevailed.

—There were a couple of gentlemen 
here on Monday looking after the |
\\ colleu Mill. We hope to 
person operate the mill this

STOVES
-V

pV ANGELICAL.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 p.in 
Sabbath School at 2 n.m W H Holtzman 

Buporintendent. Cottage prayermeeting Wednes
day evening at 7:30. Young People's meetihg 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Finkbeiuer 
Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 a.m Sab- 
-1 bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superin- 
t?adent. Prayer meeting, W ednesday evening at 
H clock. Mk. Johnston, Pastor.

p C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
lv. Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2.JO p.m. every other Sunday.

HUMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 
vï Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 
Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

=
rjs

?..

L
rj. _ a1er,

5th
I L3rd

- •VriLï
oy

IIT\./THTHODIST—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
•A 1 Sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curlg, Superin
tendent. Pravermeeting, Thursday 8 p.m. Uev. 
Rev, J. H. McBain, B. A., Pastor.
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f' M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their haN on the 
*v—* evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each n 
A, Cl

frl
1 •

BAKED ONE I 
IbMREtfmomL^

H. Keel an, Pres. see some
f' O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 
^ • hall the second and last Thursdays in each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

John McCann C. R.
M. rilfci tiger, Secy.

season.
—The Garrick Council will assemble 

for the transaction of general business 
on Monday uext. All parties interested 
will govern themselves accordingly.

/>

I . b.i hours. We hage these celebrated stoves on hand,
l ’ir ,;lf'rl'! ’■|'-IU * "ll0r Stoves Call in and see them No (rouble to showgood

!1:1 "’are and Hardware, New Williams Sewing Machines. Ooak
ckü'àud Ue convîu'ced.101 C“" * purchased at Priccs »wa, down. \

'he Corner Hardware

r* O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
the second and fourth Mondays in each

Jno. D. Miller, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Roc.

n O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’
A. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in

1,1 L. BUHLMAN, M. W. M. JASPER, Itec.

m jntb, at 8 p.m.
—25 sets of Harness to select from. 

All kinds of Horse collars, all warant- 
ed. Tops repaired for spring. L. A.. 
Hinsperger. Wood and potatoes want-

8
Hall,

ed.
O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
month.I. C. LIESEMER

f ~l hereby certify that I was a groat 'M#0000:S#00000-S00000000f|S#M 
isufferer of Rheumatism for more than >.,\V ‘ Sî

g the peoples' drug store 1
me to do my work and at intervals was <’!■ w . _ _
confined to the bed. I had also pimples -CvX A S^U9 AlA jiT, „

and blotches on the head. I had taken w 
a lot of differeut medicines but of no 
avail. I finally tried “five drops” and 
after taking about ono half of a large 
bottle 1 am completely cured. I 
conscientiously recommend “five drops’’ 
to all who are similarly afflicted.
Dated the 7th of February 3898 

Peter Eckel

—An Irishman was once asked by a 
friend to go to a concert with Mm. Pat 
consented. They had not proceeded 
far on the way before Pat asked how 
much the seats were. His frieud said 
the front seats were one shilling each, 
and the back seats were sixpence each, 
and programs one penny each. “All 
right” said Pat, “I'll sit in the pro
grams.”

—How about our furniture factory. 
Are we going to let the matter drop. 
Pushing is all that is required to make 
it a success. There is 
why we should uot have a good paying 
manufactuiy of some kind. We have 
the people, the location and the money. 
All that is required is some euergetic 
person to take hold of the matter and 
push it along.

—The many fiiends here of Mr. and 
Mrs, Conrad Bielil of Tceswater, deeply 
sympathize with them ill the loss of 
their infant child, which sad event took 
place on Monday morning, 
tittle thing had ^been ill for about a 
week, and previous to its demise tool; 
convulsions. The funeral took place 
from its parents’ residence in Tccs- 
water, to the Evangelical cemetery; 
Mildmay, on Tuesday afternoon. A 
large number of citizens attended the 
funeral from here.

.7 W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, llec.-Sec.

I

nr O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, moots in Fort s 
lv. tors'Hall, on tbn tst and 3rd Tuesdays of 
ouch month. W. McUULLOCH Com.

M. JASPElt, K.K.

Grand Trunk Time Table, y s
Trains leave Mildmay station as fol

lows :
Sr?

ING NORTH
1 40p.m 
1C l'.ui

Mixed.
Express

GOING SOUTH
Mail................. 7 33 “
Mixed., .......  10a. in

Scott's Sarsaparillas IIcan
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 0 --no reason 0—Rev. Father Hauck is visiting 

friends in town.
—Mr. Wm. Ballali is now in charge 

of Peter Meyer's mill.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser of Clif

ford were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lt 
A. Findlay on Sunday.

—Miss Weir, of Walkertou, spent a 
few days in town this week, ^he guest 
of the Misses Hcrringcr.

—The Misses P. and £., and Mr. Wm.
.Stern of Hosy/orth. were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. o. Carle this week.,

—The ice harvest lias commenced and 
men are busily engaged cutting it on 
Glebe & Selling's and Meyer’s dams.

—,We arc sorry to learn that Mrs.
John Ihmsteiu is seriously ill. Her 
speedy recovery is the wish of her 
o rous friends,

— Mr. Fred Netske, of Balakluva, Mr.
Kuntz and Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Noeckei - 
ville, are all confined to the house „by 
illness we are sorry to learn.

—Mildmay lost one of its most estim 
able young ladies in the person of Miss 
Bessie Curie, .who left on Tuesday for 
Dauphiu, Mau., where she purposes 
starting in business for herself. Mild
may’s loss will be Dauphin’s gain.

—The stockbreeders Association is in 
f session in Toronto this week. From re

ports presented at these meetings,horses 
have gone up 25 per cent, in price in 
Ontario and 50 per cent, in the North 
West. The reason assigned for the rise 
is the gold boom.

'—Just at present we arc ' enjoying a 
tha w. John Frost has had a bout with 
Old Sol, and got it in the neck. Thi- 
weather will do a lot of good, as tin- 
snow will settle down and make sleigh
ing better when the weather turn.-- 
colder.

—To the ladies of Mildmay and vic
inity : S'.igh’s system of dress cutting i- 
n system highly recommended. In 
Walkertou during one mouth, thirty
eight scholars, including all the leading This week we arc again called 
dressmakers, learned this system. ul'ou 1° chronicle the death of another 
Dress cutting school is open even "1 C.mick s prominent farmers in the 
afternoon at J. K. Mulbollaud s plioh :'rrson of Mr' _G°°- s- of lot 5.
gallery from 2.80 until 4 o’clock. Term- con’ B” in lns ®r>th Vcar- Tlle deceased 
easy. Call and inspect. „ xvas 1)0rn 111 Wrox|)oroughshirc in 1833

uni came to Canada in 1857. llo sett- 
-The anniversary services of th led in the vilî&ge of Olomuorris, when- 

Methodist Sabbath Se.hool were d sue- hc conducted a blacksmithmg business 
cess ni every particular. On Su ml a; for some eight year:. Ic 1865 he moved

Vely aC ° Garrick aUj took' the property on Mr. Thos. Gladman, bookkeeper for
cepUMe NCunoo; he monnng s,y „hich he died. ‘His illness was of Adam Hall. Esq., stove and tinware 

' devoted to the children,JU.m- very short duration, being scared • r dealer, Pcterboro’, writes the followiiin 
lay overling the rcf-ular entertainment week confined to his room. Hb leaves faets.-^llavc been troubled for nine’ 

. n connect,on wuh these servtees wa dtreo sons and six daughters mourn years with Eczema on my lc“, and at
held tn the church. A large platfon, his sudden demise. The ’ func^l tool, times the itching 
was erected actoss the front of. tin place from his late rcsidence ou Monday terrible; tried many eminent doctors 
church and thereon the ch,Idren do- to the McIntosh cemetery. A large and was pronounced incurable I had 
hvered their elocutionary efforts. Smg. cortege of friends followed the remains given up hopes of ever being cured 
mg etc. was indulged m. -he church to their last resting place, thereby when I was recommended by Mr Madill 
was crowded to the doors by persons in showing the high esteem in which the druggist, to try a box of Dr Chase’s
The Iffir'™ anl ^ ’’ceased was held by his friends. The Ointment, and I am happy to testify
1 lie officers and eachcrs are to be con- family have the sympathy of all in that after using two boxes I am cow-

grafculated on the success of the efforts, their sad bereavement, pletely cured.

0
0 . The Great Blood f| 

Purifier . . .
vi-

Mildmay P. O.
0
0

ICOUNTY AND DISTRCIT. 0ê Has Cured Others 
S Will Cure you...

1
0

There is a keen competition for the 
vacant registrars!]ip in Waterloo Coun
ty. I

0The dates of the Win glum fall fair 
tor this year will be Sep ten her 27 and

VThe f0
0

00
0

DR. A. H. MACKLIN.
^00000000S000S0S00000000efi:

28.

The Doherty Organ factory, Clinton, 
was totally destroyed by fire on Tues
day morning.

The Ontario Gazette contains the 
appointment of Dr. Donald A. liidd of 
Atwood as coroner.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Grand Orange Lodge West, which 
called to meet at Palmerston on March 
1, has been postponed to March 15.

The Presbyterian congregation, Mil
verton, has extended an unanimous call 
to Ilev. D, Anderson of Guelph, offering 
him a salary of $903 and a manse.

Charles Bell had Ills hand caught in 
the cog wheel of the sausage mill at T. 
Dodd's butcher shop in Wingham 
Saturday, and had it badly lacerated.

gaqta QaP- fjeadqUarfers
num AT—The ladies of the Presbyterian clmich 

purpose holding an old-fashioned tea- 
meeting in the basement on Wednesday 
evening of next week. The following 
gentlemen are expected to be present 
and address the gathering 
Young, A, G. Stewart, J. II. McBain, 
M. C. Cameron, C. S. Finkbeiuer and 
1. Malcolm,

cx "WZElSnDT’S
MILDMAY and WROXETER

was

v
1 he best of everything forRevs. S.

CHRISTMASThe Tecswater choir, 
under the leadership of Mr. James 
Rcddon, will bo present. Tea will be 
served from 6 o’clock.

Prices were never as»lo\v before. Now is the time to buy.
OUAdmission, A large assortment ofadults 25 cents, children 15 cents.

Toys, Dolls, Albums, Gelloid and 
Leather Gases Xmas Gadrs, Ghipa 
and Silverware, Watches, Clocks, 

Jewelry, etc.

A good day's work was done last 
week on the farm of D. Meikltjohn, 
Morris, last week when two

—The C. O. F. eutertaiament in the
Town Hall on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings was not "greeted, with tile 
audiences it deserved.

young men, 
Wm. Stewart of -Bluevalc, and Fred. 
Beil, of Morris, cut and piled ten cords 
of cordwood in nine hours. This is a 
good record.

The Vitascope 
is an invention which reflects much
credit on the inventor, Edison. Those 
who failed to attend missed 
tnuity of a lifetime. The entertainment 
from commencement to finish is refined. 
There is nothing therein to offend the 
most fastidious persou. The Foresters 
deserve credit for the enterprise they 
displayed in bringing this company 
here, but it does not seem to he possible 
to get out a crowd to any entertainment 
in this town, except there is some hiug 
to he had to eat thereat.

Ian oppor
The following have been appointed 

Returning Officers for the three ridings 
Bruce; South Bruce, Sheriff O'Gouuor, 
Walkertou ; Centre Bruce, J, B. Camp
bell, Pinkerton ; North Bruce, Joseph 
Chambers, Allenford. Judge Barrett 
has been appointed chairman sf the 
Board of Registration for the town of 
Walkertou.

Infants and yoitn^ children are pccul 
iaily subject, to this, terrible disorder, 
aud if not promptly arrested it will 
eventually become chronic. Dr. Chase 
made a special study of Eczema and 
disease nf the skin, and we cap confi
dently recemmend Dr. Chase’s Dint 
incut to eufo all forms of Eczema. 
The first application soothes the irri
tation and puts the little suff.rer to 
rest.

We offer a great variety of appropriate presents for ladies, 
gentlemen and children. You will find our holiday 
- stock the largest, best and cheapest in the county.
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Controller.
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By using the- above Attachment the smallest child cau control the most 
vicious liorsQwitll perfect "

Price 50 Cents.
Parties wishing to procure;one of these attachments can do so by sending ;jo 

ceuts. t pon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mad. Satisfaction ^ua^autced or money refunded. Pamidilét of 
instruction goes with each article. 1 1

Richard Bérry, Patentee. Mildmay, Ont.
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